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In the Translator’s Workshop1
Uwe Vagelpohl
Abstract
Ḥunayn ibn Isḥāq’s Arabic translation of Galen’s commentary on the Hippocratic Epidemics
is an invaluable source for our knowledge of Galenic medicine and its transmission history,
not least because much of it is extant only in Arabic. Its importance for the Arabic medical
tradition is amply attested in the later medical literature. It also tells us much about the meth-
ods and self-image of contemporary translators. Throughout the translation, we find remarks
by Ḥunayn discussing the quality of his source text, his own interpretation and also his at-
tempts to reconstruct problematic or damaged passages. Based on an edition of these notes,
their analysis and comparison to similar texts and Galen’s own thought on editing and inter-
preting difficult medical texts, this article aims to situate Ḥunayn’s methods in the context of
the Greek-Arabic translation movement. It argues that his approach differs in important re-
spects from that of preceding Greek-Arabic and Greek-Syriac translators and that he was in-
debted to Galen not just as a physician, but also as a translator and exegete.
Introduction
Scholars of classical Islamic civilisation, especially the history of science and philosophy,
routinely acknowledge the fundamental and transformative role played by translation from
Syriac and Greek into Arabic. We now have a fairly good idea about the range and contents
of the philosophical, scientific and medical literature appropriated by Muslim scholars
through summaries, excerpts and translations. Also, we become more and more aware of the
complex interactions between exponents and supporters of the so-called Greek-Arabic “trans-
lation movement”, i.e. between translators on the one hand and their readers and sponsors on
the other.2
Along with establishing basic external data about the translation movement—who translated
what and when—modern scholarship has collected an impressive amount of information
about methodological aspects of Greek-Arabic translation. Understanding the (always fluid)
methodological standards of translation in a given period is an essential prerequisite for the
appreciation of the translators’ achievement and the success or failure of their efforts. The
1. I would like to thank Peter E. Pormann and Simon Swain for their helpful comments on a previous version of this
article.
2. Indispensable on this issue: Dimitri Gutas, Greek Thought, Arabic Culture (London, New York, 1998). A somewhat
different (if at times problematic) account is presented by Georges Saliba, Islamic Science and the Making of the
European Renaissance, Transformations: Studies in the History of Science and Technology, 16 (Cambridge/Mass.,
2007), esp. chs. 1-2.
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history of translation, irrespective of the languages involved, is always also a history of the
idea of translation: where do different cultures at different times draw the line between the
(overlapping) genres of translation, paraphrase, commentary and summary? What are their
criteria for a successful translation?3
The sources for this crucial methodological information fall into two basic categories. The
first are the products of the translation movement, the translations themselves. Although the
study of Graeco-Arabic translations still awaits the systematisation and application of analyt-
ical methods that have become standard in related fields,4 careful examinations of individual
translations illustrate the wealth of information that can be gleaned even from a relatively
small amount of textual material.5
The second category of sources consists of a relatively small number of extant comments by
translators and their audience. They range from terse notes in the margins of manuscripts to
testimonia transmitted by fellow scholars and historians.6 The most comprehensive such wit-
ness is the celebrated Risālah (“Epistle”) by Ḥunayn ibn Isḥāq (d. ca. 870), the most promin-
ent and prolific of the translators we know of. As we will see below, the contents of the Risā-
lah, a survey of Syriac and Arabic translations of the works of Galen (d. 217), are more
valuable for the reconstruction of translation history than for a study of translation methods.
Given the relative scarcity of methodological data, each new source that helps us improve our
understanding of translations and translators and put their approach into perspective is highly
welcome. One such new source is a set of texts which purports to transmit in his own words
the comments of Ḥunayn ibn Isḥāq on a specific translation: his notes on Galen’s comment-
ary on Hippocrates’ Epidemics. The translation of this commentary is of particular relevance
for two reasons: firstly, Ḥunayn’s notes on the text preserved in the manuscripts deal with a
3. Paul St-Pierre, ‘The Historical Nature of Translation’, in Patrick N. Chaffey et al. (eds.), Translation Theory in
Scandinavia (Oslo, 1990), pp. 254-63, on p. 255.
4. Translation Studies, a branch of linguistics, has developed a set of analytical tools to classify and compare source texts,
translations and related texts. The compilation of digital textual corpora and the widespread availability of computing
resources has put the study of translations on an entirely new methodological footing; at this point, entire corpora of
texts can be compared and scanned for terminological, phraseological and stylistic data.
5. Excellent examples of thorough translation analyses of individual texts are (among many others) Khalil Georr, Les
Catégories d’Aristote dans leurs versions syro-arabes (Beirut, 1948); Hans Daiber, Aetius Arabus. Die Vorsokratiker in
arabischer Überlieferung, Akademie der Wissenschaften und der Literatur. Veröffentlichungen der orientalischen
Kommission, 33 (Wiesbaden, 1980); Gerhard Endress, Die arabischen Übersetzungen von Aristoteles’ Schrift De
Caelo, Ph.D. dissertation (Frankfurt/Main, 1966) and idem, Proclus Arabus: Zwanzig Abschnitte aus der Institutio
Theologica in arabischer Übersetzung, Beiruter Texte und Studien, 10 (Beirut, 1973); Peter Pormann, The Oriental
Tradition of Paul of Aegina’s Pragmateia, Studies in Ancient Medicine, 29 (Leiden, Boston, 2004); as well as Hans-
Jochen Ruland’s Ph.D. thesis and series of editions of shorter texts by Alexander of Aphrodisias published in the
Nachrichten der Akademie der Wissenschaften in Göttingen. I: Phil.-hist. Kl. in 1978, 1979 and 1981.
6. For an overview of the most prominent contemporary voices on translation, cf. Uwe Vagelpohl, ‘The Abbasid
translation movement in context. Contemporary voices on translation’, in John Nawas (ed.), ʿAbbasid Studies II.
Occasional Papers of the School of ʿAbbasid Studies, Orientalia Lovaniensia Analecta, 177 (Leuven, 2010), pp. 245-67.
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variety of philological, methodological and scientific issues and give us a particularly inform-
ative insight into his approach and the problems he had to deal with. Secondly, for reasons
that are not yet clear, the notes are transmitted not as marginalia to the respective manu-
scripts, but as part of the text body: they have become “domesticated”, i.e. they are (or have
become) textual “lemmata” in their own right.7
In what follows, I would like to introduce the notes incorporated into the Arabic version of
Galen’s commentary on the Hippocratic Epidemics8 and compare them to those contained in
the pseudo-Aristotelian Physiognomics9 and additional relevant sources. My primary concern
is methodological: what do the notes and other texts tell us about Ḥunayn’s methods and at-
titudes as a translator and a physician? In a second step, I would like to speculate on possible
sources and models for Ḥunayn’s methods. While conclusions can only be tentative given the
scarcity of relevant sources, I hope at least to have plausibility on my side.10
Ḥunayn on translation and medicine
Among Galen’s many commentaries on Hippocratic works, his commentary on the Epidem-
ics (henceforth: Epidemics) occupies a prominent position. Its importance rests both on its
size—it is the most substantial Galenic commentary on any Hippocratic text—and, through
the medium of translation, its impact on the history of medicine, both in the Islamic world
and beyond.11 In his extensive remarks, Galen speaks not only as a practising physician, but
also an accomplished philologist.
One of Galen’s main concerns as a commentator was the authenticity of the allegedly Hippo-
cratic writings he commented on.12 Of the seven books of the Epidemics transmitted under
Hippocrates’ name, Galen only commented on four: Books 1, 2, 3 and 6. Of these, he seemed
to have regarded only the first and third as authentically Hippocratic without, however, justi-
7. These are not the only texts transmitted together with notes by Ḥunayn ibn Isḥāq. What sets the Epidemics apart,
however, is the number, size and thematic variety of the notes. In a future publication, I intend to compile and analyse
in detail these and other such notes from a wider range of translations.
8. A small number of these notes have previously appeared in print, e.g. in Rainer Degen, ‘Wer übersetzte das 6. Buch der
Epidemienkommentare Galens ins Arabische? Zugleich ein Beitrag zur Textgeschichte der “Risāla” des Ḥunain b.
Isḥāq’, Die Welt des Orients, 10 (1979): 73-92, on pp. 81-2 and 90.
9. The question of this text’s authorship is still debated; cf. Sabine Vogt, Aristoteles. Physiognomonica, Aristoteles.
Werke in deutscher Übersetzung, 18/6 (Berlin, 1990), pp. 192-7.
10. Many of Ḥunayn’s medical translations, extant in a number of manuscripts, remain unedited. Given the fact that a
number of edited translations contain notes and remarks, I expect more relevant material to come to light.
11. Cf. Peter E. Pormann, ‘Case notes and clinicians: Galen’s Commentary on the Hippocratic Epidemics in the Arabic
Tradition’, Arabic Sciences and Philosophy, 18 (2008): 247-84, on pp. 247-9.
12. This was an issue close to the hearts of many of Galen’s predecessors and contemporaries, especially regarding the
Hippocratic corpus. Galen frequently discussed this issue and also instrumentalised concerns over authenticity to weed
out such texts that did not support his idealised concept of Hippocratic teachings; hence, discussions about authenticity
were a very important exegetical instrument for him. Cf. Jaap Mansfeld, Prolegomena. Questions to be Settled before
the Study of an Author, or a Text, Philosophia Antiqua, 61 (Leiden, New York, Köln, 1994), p. 176 with n. 312.
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fying his conclusion in detail.13 Books 2 and 6, Galen maintained, consist of disparate Hippo-
cratic notes collected by his son Thessalus and, at least in the case of Book 2, supplemented
with material of his own.14
By the time Renaissance scholars collated the extant manuscripts, the Greek text of Galen’s
commentary had shrunk considerably: almost all of Book 2 and parts of Book 6 were lost.
Still extant, however, is an almost complete Arabic translation of the commentary produced
by Ḥunayn ibn Isḥāq.15 In the course of his remarkably productive career as a translator, Ḥun-
ayn, himself a medical expert and practising physician, almost single-handedly made most of
the Galenic corpus available in Arabic. The importance of his translation of the Epidemics
does not only rest in the fact that it is our only witness for the parts lost in Greek. In addition,
Ḥunayn’s translation was based on sources that were substantially older than any of the
Greek manuscripts available to us and often preserved better readings.16
The Arabic translation of Galen’s Epidemics, i.e. his commentary on Books 1-3 and 6 of Hip-
pocrates’ Epidemics, contains seventeen notes, ranging in length from three lines to a full ma-
nuscript page.17 These notes, distinguished from the surrounding text by the introductory for-
mula qāla Ḥunayn (“Ḥunayn said”), were transmitted together with the Arabic text, not as
marginalia, but as part of the text body. The translation of the Epidemics is one of a small
number of texts that contain such an impressive number of notes by Ḥunayn.18 Toward the
end of Book 6, one of the manuscripts signals an additional, eighteenth note, but the lemma
following the introductory qāla Ḥunayn (“Ḥunayn said”) is clearly a comment by Galen him-
13. See also Ludwig Bröcker, ‘Die Methoden Galens in der literarischen Kritik’, Rheinisches Museum für Philologie, 40
(1885): 415-438, on pp. 433-4 and Johannes Mewaldt, ‘Galenos über echte und unechte Hippocratica’, Hermes, 44
(1909): 111-34, on pp. 119-20.
14. Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum libros I et II, ed. Ernst Wenkebach and Franz Pfaff, Corpus Medicorum
Graecorum, V, 10, 1 (Leipzig, Berlin, 1934), pp. 310-1.
15. For Ḥunayn’s own account of the manuscript material at his disposal and the complicated translation process, see
Gotthelf Bergsträsser, ‘Ḥunain ibn Isḥāq über die syrischen und arabische Galen-Übersetzungen’, Abhandlungen für die
Kunde des Morgenlandes, 17 (1925): 1-49, on pp. 41-2 (Arabic) and 34-5 (German).
16. A research group at the University of Warwick under the supervision of Simon Swain and Peter E. Pormann is currently
preparing an edition and translation of Books 1 and 2 of Ḥunayn’s Arabic version. Pormann, ‘Case notes’, pp. 263-7
discusses the manuscript situation in detail. In this article and the appendix at the end, I am going to follow Pormann’s
nomenclature. His E1 (Madrid, Escorial, MS árabe 804) contains Books 1-3, E2 (Madrid, Escorial, MS árabe 805)
Book 6 and M (Milan, Ambrosiana, MS B 135 sup.) Book 2 and the last two and a half parts of Book 6. In addition, we
have a late and partial copy of M: P (Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, ms. arabe 2846). Marginal annotations and
corrections written in different hands in these manuscripts are distinguished by superscript numbers: E12, E13 etc.
17. The seventeen notes, edited and translated in the Appendix to this article, are numbered in the order of their occurrence
in the Epidemics.
18. While a number of his other translations also contain notes, they are usually few in number and relatively short. The
only other example of an extensively annotated text I am aware of is Ḥunayn’s aforementioned translation of the
pseudo-Aristotelian Physiognomics, edited by Antonella Ghersetti, Il Kitāb Arisṭāṭalīs al-faylasūf fī l-firāsa nella
traduzione di Ḥunayn b. Isḥāq, Quaderni di Studi Arabi. Studi e testi, 4 (Rome, 1999). We will discuss the notes in this
text, also transmitted as part of the text body, below.
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self rather than Ḥunayn.19 In addition, in a lengthy colophon appended at the end of Book 6,
Ḥunayn explained the problems he encountered in establishing his (incomplete) source text.20
The notes are distributed as follows: one in Book 1; seven in Book 2; two in Book 3; and sev-
en in Book 6. Their distribution roughly corresponds to the differences in length between the
respective books.
With some overlap, Ḥunayn’s notes fall into five general categories. Before we analyse them
more closely and compare them to other such notes, let us outline their contents.21
Of the seventeen notes, six present amplifications of and comments on Galen’s comment-
ary.22 Ḥunayn sometimes added medical information while explaining a difficult medical
term, several times by expanding Galen’s commentary where he regarded it as insufficient.23
In one place, Ḥunayn found Galen’s explanation too garbled and provided his own, more lu-
cid and detailed explanation.24 On one occasion, Galen rejected a Hippocratic lemma as
spurious. Ḥunayn quoted the missing lemma from another source and claimed that Galen’s
decision to exclude it may have been a result of a misunderstanding on Galen’s part.25 On an-
other occasion, Ḥunayn pointed out an ambiguity in the Greek text, something that Galen oc-
casionally does for the Hippocratic text.26
In a second group of five notes, Ḥunayn offered terminological explanations, sometimes re-
ferring to the original Greek word.27 None of his explanations remain on the level of mere
glosses; some provide cultural background information28 or attempt to clarify the etymology
of transliterated Greek terms.29 In a remarkable example of linguistic “accommodation” for
the benefit of his Arabic-speaking audience, Ḥunayn remarked on a statement of Galen to the
effect that certain terms in the preceding Hippocratic lemma did not need explanation be-
cause his (Greek) audience could be expected to know them. Ḥunayn observed that the lin-
19. Cf. Franz Pfaff’s remarks in Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum librum VI commentaria I-VIII, ed. Ernst Wenkebach
and Franz Pfaff, Corpus Medicorum Graecorum, V, 10, 2, 2 (Berlin, 1956), p. 499, n. 1. He confirms that the comment
“ist nach Art der Erklärung zweifellos von Galen”.
20. The colophon in question can be found in E2, fol. 195b1-17 and M, fol. 177b14-ult.; for translations and comments, see
Degen, ‘Wer übersetzte’, pp. 81-6 and Pormann, ‘Case notes’, pp. 252-7. Both discuss the relationship between this
colophon and the entry on the Epidemics in Ḥunayn’s Risālah, from which it is quoted. As Degen shows, it is not
unusual for compilers of Arabic Galenica to supply the relevant entries from the Risālah in manuscript colophons.
21. This and the following notes refer to the Arabic texts and my English translations of Ḥunayn’s statements assembled in
the Appendix.
22. 4, 11-14 and 17 (E1, fol. 53a12-18 and E2, fols. 16b7-12, 24b6-18, 55a16-b16, 132a7-21 and 176a22-25).
23. 4 and 11-12 (E1, fol. 53a12-18 and E2, fols. 16b7-12 and 24b6-18).
24. 13 (E2, fol. 55a16-b16).
25. 14 (E2, fol. 132a7-21).
26. 17 (E2, fol. 176a22-25).
27. 4, 9-10 and 16-17 (E1, fols. 53a12-18, 135a29-b2 and 136b18-24 and E2, fols. 168a5-13 and 176a22-25).
28. 4, 10 and 16-17 (E1, fols. 53a12-18 and 136b18-24 and E2, fols. 168a5-13 and 176a22-25).
29. 9-10 (E1, fols. 135a29-b2 and 136b18-24).
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guistic differences between Greek and Arabic required him to supply the missing explanation
and proceeded to clarify the meaning of the term.30
A further five notes represent attempts to fill gaps Ḥunayn found in his manuscripts.31 In two
of them, he added missing Hippocratic lemmata from other sources (without, unfortunately,
explaining what these sources were).32 More interestingly, in four of these notes, he lacked
textual support to fill lacunae or found it necessary to add his own “in the spirit” of Galen. He
boldly stepped into the shoes of the commentator and attempted to complete Galen’s com-
ments with the help of similar, parallel texts from the Galenic corpus or his sense of what Ga-
len would have written.33 Tantalisingly, in one of these notes, he alluded to “the principles I
took from his writings” as the inspiration for his creative foray.34 We will discuss the poten-
tial significance of this statement below.
Two notes35 and the colophon at the end of Book 6 mentioned above contain information
about philological aspects of Ḥunayn’s work. In a longer remark inside Book 2, Ḥunayn ex-
plained why his translation of Book 2 is incomplete. Suitably qualified readers, he added,
should fill this conspicuous gap as soon as better, more complete manuscript sources become
available.36 Ḥunayn’s reaction to another textual problem he encountered in Book 2 illustrates
his occasional lack of trust in his manuscripts. He pointed out an apparent contradiction
between different parts of Galen’s commentary and corrected his source text by offering an
alternative explanation on the basis of a parallel text drawn from Galen’s Ars parva.37
Finally, two further notes mark passages Ḥunayn omitted or thought about omitting from the
Arabic translation.38 On one occasion, he wrote that he considered leaving out a particularly
difficult passage he thought could not be replicated in Arabic. In the end, he decided to at-
tempt a translation anyhow and noted that those readers able to understand his rendering may
profit from it while the others could safely ignore it.39 On another occasion, Ḥunayn admitted
that he ignored a number of quotations from Homer, Plato and others Galen had inserted to
make a theoretical point. According to Ḥunayn, translating them would be pointless because
there were no Arabic equivalents for the concepts discussed in this passage.40
30. 16 (E2, fol. 168a5-13).
31. 2-3, 5, 14 and 16 (E1, fols. 51a22-b12, 53a6-9 and 104b9-12 and E2, fols. 132a7-21 and 168a5-13).
32. 3 and 14 (E1, fol. 53a6-9 and E2, fol. 132a7-21).
33. 2-3, 5 and 16 (E1, fols. 51a22-b12, 53a6-9 and 104b9-12 and E2, fol. 168a5-13).
34. 3 (E1, fol. 53a6-9). Ḥunayn wrote: “aḍaftu ilay-hi min al-tafsīr mā ẓanantu an yušākila maḏhaba Ǧālīnūs fī tafsīri-hi la-
hu wa-mā yaqṣidu bi-hi” ([I] added comments I thought corresponded to Galen’s procedure in his commentary and
what he meant with it).
35. 6-7 (E1, fols. 105a19-b4 and 108a26-b12).
36. 6 (E1, fol. 105a19-b4).
37. 7 (E1, fol. 108a26-b12).
38. 8 and 15 (E1, fol. 119a23-30 and E2, fol. 145a17-23).
39. 8 (E1, fol. 119a23-30).
40. 15 (E2, fol. 145a17-20).
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Ḥunayn also translated a number of other, non-Galenic medical or quasi-medical texts. One
of them was the Physiognomics falsely attributed to Aristotle, a treatise on the correlation
between facial features and expressions on the one hand and character traits on the other.
While not directly medical in nature, the text frequently touches on medical matters.
The Arabic translation of the Physiognomics contains fifteen notes by Ḥunayn,41 almost all of
which occur toward the beginning of the text. Their contents and purpose often parallel those
in the Epidemics, but there are also some interesting differences.
Seven of the fifteen notes consist of terminological discussions.42 Ḥunayn explained difficult
terms, sometimes referring to the original Greek word in order to justify his translation. In an-
other five notes,43 Ḥunayn elaborated on difficult and terse passages in an attempt to clarify
their meaning. Three times, he referred to or even quoted Galen or Hippocrates in support of
statements made by the author of the Physiognomics.44 Frequently, however, Ḥunayn criti-
cised the text. Among the six notes in which he rejected the reasoning of the author,45 two ad-
duce the diverging opinions of Galen and Hippocrates.46 Even more interestingly, another two
cite examples from Ḥunayn’s personal experience that contradict the claims of the
Physiognomics.47
Overall, the notes contained in the Physiognomics differ somewhat in tone and purpose from
those in the Epidemics, but in some respects, they reflect the same critical attitude to the text
and, in the case of the Physiognomics, its (real or alleged) author. The severity of his judge-
ments and the exasperation that seems to emerge from his remarks suggest that Ḥunayn
already had his doubts about the text’s authorship.48 The concentration of notes at the beginn-
ing of the Physiognomics may have been caused by any number of factors, but invites the hy-
pothesis that Ḥunayn simply lost his patience with a text that seemed unconvincing. Be that
as it may, the notes indicate that Ḥunayn regarded Galen and Hippocrates (and his own ex-
perience and common sense) as his main authorities in matters physiognomical, not the au-
thor of the Physiognomics.
41. In the following references, the fifteen notes are numbered in the order they appear in the text. I will give page and line
numbers according to the Arabic edition by Ghersetti, Il Kitāb Arisṭāṭalīs. Cf. also the discussion of these notes in
Mario Grignaschi, ‘La “Physiognomie” traduite par Ḥunayn ibn Isḥāq’, Arabica, 21 (1974), 285-91, here: pp. 288-91.
42. 6-8 and 10-13 (Ghersetti, Il Kitāb Arisṭāṭalīs, p. 13:11-16; 13:18-14:2; 14:12-17; 18:3-11; 21:13-22; 23:12-24 and
25:10-26).
43. 4, 11 and 13-15 (Ghersetti, Il Kitāb Arisṭāṭalīs, p. 8:4-7; 21:13-22; 25:10-26; 28:4-5 and 39:18-40:1).
44. 2-3 and 13 (Ghersetti, Il Kitāb Arisṭāṭalīs, p. 4:2-6; 5:10-8:1, including a long quote from Book 6 of Galen’s
commentary on Hippocrates’ Epidemics; 25:10-26).
45. 2, 5-6, 9-10 and 12 (Ghersetti, Il Kitāb Arisṭāṭalīs, p. 4:2-6; 9:14-21; 13:11-16; 14:18-17:16, including a long quote
from Book 2 of Galen’s On mixtures; 18:3-11 and 23:12-24).
46. 2 and 9 (Ghersetti, Il Kitāb Arisṭāṭalīs, p. 4:2-6, referring to Galen’s The faculties of the soul follow the mixtures of the
body, and 14:18-17:16, quoting Book 2 of Galen’s On mixtures). Cf. Grignaschi, ‘La “Physiognomie”’, p. 288.
47. 5 and 9 (Ghersetti, Il Kitāb Arisṭāṭalīs, p. 9:14-21 and 14:18-17:16; the passage in question is on p. 17:16-18).
48. Cf. Grignaschi, ‘La “Physiognomie”’, pp. 290-1.
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The length and content of his notes on Galen’s Epidemics commentary and the Physiognom-
ics clearly illustrate that Ḥunayn saw his role as more than just a translator. In parts, the notes
represent a “super-commentary”; in others, he invited his audience to reflect on his transla-
tion choices; in others again, he explained or illustrated his philological approach. Ḥunayn’s
notes enable the reader to observe him at his workplace, collecting and collating manuscripts,
mending the damaged text and translating it. But he did not stop there: commenting on diffi-
cult textual and medical details, he slipped into the role of a commentator or, where the text
of Galen’s commentary remained incomplete, channelled the voice of Galen, reconstructing it
from his own knowledge of the Galenic corpus or even his intuition into what Galen would
have said. These notes, particularly those in which he discussed expanding his source text,
are highly significant: they show how much more comprehensive Ḥunayn’s self-image as a
translator and his concept of translation was compared to modern standards of philological
accuracy and faithfulness to the source text.
In addition to notes transmitted alongside his translations, Ḥunayn ibn Isḥāq left another im-
portant document about his translation activities, the Risālah mentioned above.49 In this treat-
ise in letter form addressed to one of his sponsors, Ḥunayn surveyed the translation history of
the Galenic corpus as it was known to him. For most of the titles listed in the Risālah, Ḥun-
ayn provided information about previous translations into Syriac or Arabic, details about the
manuscript situation and the contribution of his own group of translators, either in the form of
translations or revisions of existing translations.
Together with the outline of (Galenic) translation history that emerges from the pages of the
Risālah, the reader also gains valuable insights into Ḥunayn’s understanding of the task of
translation and his assessment of the merits and flaws of translations produced by himself, his
contemporaries and predecessors.50 While frequently faulting previous translators (especially
those translating from Greek into Syriac) for their allegedly insufficient command of the
Greek language and lack of medical knowledge,51 he also freely admitted to problems with
his own translations or those written under his supervision.52
One of the more important aspects of his translation “ethos” is his thoroughly pragmatic at-
titude. Numerous entries in the Risālah illustrate that Ḥunayn regarded the transmission of in-
formation as his main task, not the unconditional preservation of structural and terminologic-
al features of his source texts.53 We hear of excerpts or summaries of texts instead of full
49. Edited by Bergsträsser, ‘Ḥunain ibn Isḥāq’, with additions and corrections in idem, ‘Neue Materialien zu Ḥunain ibn
Isḥāq’s Galen-Bibliographie’, Abhandlungen für die Kunde des Morgenlandes, 19 (1932): 1-108. See also the remarks
by Max Meyerhof, ‘New Light on Ḥunain Ibn Isḥâq and his Period’, Isis, 8 (1926): 685-724.
50. Cf. Vagelpohl, ‘The Abbasid translation movement’, pp. 248-53.
51. Cf. e.g. Bergsträsser, ‘Ḥunain ibn Isḥāq’, nos. 11, 37, 53 and 84.
52. Cf. e.g. Bergsträsser, ‘Ḥunain ibn Isḥāq’, nos. 16 (on his nephew Ḥubayš), 17, 43 and 108 (on his own translations).
53. Cf. Gutas, Greek Thought, pp. 140-41.
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translations;54 sometimes, he merely revised and corrected existing translations.55 In extreme
cases, e.g. where he had to work with exceptionally flawed or damaged manuscripts, he either
put off translation or occasionally—as we saw in the Epidemics—attempted to fill gaps with
the help of parallel sources or his thorough knowledge of Galenic medicine.56
An integral element of his approach was to take the needs and expectations of his customers
and sponsors into consideration and to accommodate the language of a translation to their
level of expertise and understanding.57 As we know from a statement transmitted in Ibn Abī
Uṣaybiʿah’s ʿUyūn al-anbāʾ fī ṭabaqāt al-aṭibbāʾ (“The Sources of Reports on the Genera-
tions of Physicians”), Ḥunayn put great store in his ability to translate complex medical texts
into a language even the uninitiated were able to understand.58
Ḥunayn’s sources and models
The pragmatic attitude Ḥunayn emphasised in many of his statements constitutes only one as-
pect of his approach as a philologist and translator. Also important and, thanks to its frequent
discussion in the secondary literature, somewhat more prominent is the claim that his transla-
tion methods represented a decisive improvement over his predecessors in terms of philolo-
gical precision and textual fidelity. The sometimes arduous process of collection, comparison
and collation of Greek manuscripts and, where applicable, pre-existing Syriac and Arabic
translations Ḥunayn described in the Risālah,59 together with his pronouncements about the
superior quality of his translations, suggest that he adhered to very high standards of philolo-
gical and translational exactitude. An examination of his extant translations confirms most of
his claims, however transparently self-promoting they often read.
Where, then, do we find his models? What are the sources for his methodological standards?
There are three obvious candidates: firstly, Ḥunayn’s education and training as a translator
and physician. Secondly, he could have drawn on the work of his predecessors, i.e. available
translations or literature about translation, should it have existed. Thirdly, he may have been
inspired in part by the contents of some of the Greek texts he worked with, at least as far as
they dealt with issues relevant for translators. On the following pages, I would like to suggest
that, while all of them played a role, two factors may have been particularly significant: his
medical background and training; and the influence of Galen, the philologist.
54. Cf. Bergsträsser, ‘Ḥunain ibn Isḥāq’, nos. 10, 74.
55. Cf. e.g. Bergsträsser, ‘Ḥunain ibn Isḥāq’, nos. 13, 15, 18-19, 37, 53.
56. Cf. Bergsträsser, ‘Ḥunain ibn Isḥāq’, nos. 28, 95 and 122.
57. Cf. e.g. Bergsträsser, ‘Ḥunain ibn Isḥāq’, nos. 5, 16, 37 and 56; Gutas, Greek Thought, p. 140.
58. Ibn Abi Useibia [ʿUyūn al-anbāʾ fī ṭabaqāt al-aṭibbāʾ], ed. August Müller (Cairo, 1882), p. 191, ll. 25-28. On the
contents and authenticity of the autobiographical narration Ḥunayn’s remark forms part of, cf. Michael Cooperson, ‘The
Purported Autobiography of Ḥunayn ibn Isḥāq’, Edebiyât, 7 (1997): 235-49.
59. Most prominently in Bergsträsser, ‘Ḥunain ibn Isḥāq’, nos. 3, 20 and 115.
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The Syriac translation tradition, of which Ḥunayn was still an (albeit late) exponent, furn-
ished much of the attitudes, methods and even the manpower for the Arabic translation move-
ment between the eighth and eleventh century, with which it partly overlapped. The Syriac
translation movement, however, stretching from the fifth to the ninth century, lacked the
widespread sponsorship and systematic character of the Greek-Arabic translation movement.
The bulk of the output of Syriac translators consisted of Christian theological writings and re-
lated texts. Owing to the sensitivity of this material, the Syriac translation tradition displayed
a growing tendency toward the imitation of terminological and structural features of Greek
source texts, especially from the seventh century onward.60 More often than not, the Christo-
logical conflicts then raging between local churches in Syria and the ecclesiastical authorities
in Byzantium were fought through the medium of texts.61 For a translator, this meant that a
lack of precision or an unfortunate choice of words could put him and his unwitting audience
on the wrong side of a doctrinal debate, imperilling not only their personal safety but their
very afterlife.62
The reasoning behind the methodological shift toward a text-centred translation style did ob-
viously not apply to the same degree to the small but steady flow of translations of secular
texts into Syriac, e.g. Aristotelian logic. Many of the translators producing these Syriac ver-
sions of secular texts, however, were the same individuals who worked on theological texts.
Unsurprisingly, they often applied their customary translation style to each text they worked
on, irrespective of its actual contents. In conjunction with this methodological bias arising
from theological considerations, translation styles from Greek into Syriac were probably also
influenced by the respect accorded to what translators and their audience regarded as a super-
ior culture. The authority of the Greek language was rooted not only in the prestige of the
cultural achievements it represented and transported, it may also have rested in part on the
fact that Greek was the language of the foundational text of the religious communities that
were playing such a prominent role in the Greek-Syriac translation movement: the New
Testament.63
These factors, among others, likely converged to foster a reverential attitude to the source
text. Translators strove to imitate their Greek sources down to their syntactic structure and
60. Cf. e.g. Sebastian Brock, ‘Towards a History of Syriac Translation Technique’, in René Lavenant (ed.), III. Symposium
Syriacum 1980: Les contacts du monde syriaque avec les autres cultures, Orientalia Christiana Analecta, 10 (Rome,
1983), pp. 1-14, on pp. 12-13.
61. Cf. Brock, ‘Towards a History’, pp. 8-9.
62. Cf. Sebastian Brock, ‘Aspects of Translation Technique in Antiquity’, Greek, Roman and Byzantine Studies, 20 (1979):
69-87, on p. 78 and also the interesting appendix to a probably late sixth century Syriac translation, in which the author
asserted that “[t]his [treatise] was translated and interpreted from Greek into Syriac word for word without alteration in
so far as possible, so as to indicate, not just the sense, but, by its very words, the words of the Greek; and for the most
part not one letter has been added or subtracted, provided the requirements of the language have not hindered this”,
quoted by Brock, ‘Towards a History’, pp. 9-10.
63. Cf. Vagelpohl, ‘The Abbasid translation movement’, p. 263 with n. 79.
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even word order. Whenever they found themselves unable to understand a text, rather than
pointing out inconsistencies and problems in the text or the source manuscripts or even the
reasoning of the original author, translators often resorted to extremely literal renderings.
Some of the resulting translations are almost impossible to read without the help of the cor-
responding Greek sources.64 Examples for translations that illustrate this reverential attitude
can also be found among early Greek-Arabic translations. In fact, some of the more remark-
able cases, e.g. the translations of Aristotle’s Poetics and Posterior Analytics produced in the
first half of the tenth century by the Nestorian Abū Bišr Mattā (d. 940),65 one of the teachers
of al-Fārābī (d. 950), postdate Ḥunayn’s activities.
Either directly or indirectly, this background must have exerted a strong influence on Greek-
Arabic translators. With few exceptions, they were Christians belonging to one of the various
denominations based in Syria and Iraq. For all we know, many or even all of them received
their education at the same church-based schools and convents that took an active interest in
translation from Greek into Syriac. Ḥunayn, who may have traveled all the way to Byzantium
to improve his Greek,66 seems to have been an exception insofar as he possibly received at
least part of his training outside these structures. What is more, a substantial number of trans-
lations into Arabic were based not on Greek source texts but pre-existing Syriac translations.
Ḥunayn himself reports in his Risālah that for almost all of the Galenic works he or his col-
laborators translated into Arabic, they first created a Syriac intermediary or revised an exist-
ing Syriac version on which the Arabic translation was ultimately based.67 Whether through
their training or the Syriac translations they consulted, Arabic translators before and after
64. Cf. Harald Suermann, ‘Die Übersetzungen des Probus und eine Theorie zur Geschichte der syrischen Übersetzung
griechischer Texte’, Oriens Christianus, 74 (1990): 103-14, on p. 105.
65. Edited by Jaroslaus Tkatsch, Die arabische Übersetzung der Poetik des Aristoteles und die Grundlage der Kritik des
griechischen Textes, Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien. Philosophisch-historische Klasse. Kommission für die
Herausgabe der arabischen Aristoteles-Übersetzungen, 1-2 (Wien, Leipzig, 1928) and ʿAbdurraḥmān Badawī, Manṭiq
Arisṭū, Dirāsāt islāmīyah, 7 (Cairo, 1948-52), vol. 2, pp. 307-465 (corresponding to vol. 2, pp. 329-485 of the 1980
Kuwait reprint). Fritz Zimmermann, Al-Farabi’s commentary and short treatise on Aristotle’s De Interpretatione,
Classical and Medieval logic texts, 3 (London, 1981), p. lxxvi, calls the former translation “uncommonly inarticulate”
and the latter “uncommonly tortuous”, possibly due to Abū Bišr’s insufficient command of Arabic. In addition, the
Poetics amply demonstrate that the translator (as all other Muslim scholars before or after him) had no idea about the
meaning of basic concepts such as “tragedy” and “comedy”; cf. Uwe Vagelpohl, ‘The Rhetoric and Poetics in the
Muslim World’, in Ahmed Alwishah and Josh M. Hayes (eds.), Aristotle and the Arabic Tradition (Cambridge,
forthcoming).
66. Cf. Gotthard Strohmaier, ‘Ḥunain Ibn Isḥāq—An Arab Scholar Translating into Syriac’, Aram, 3 (1991): 163-70, on.
pp. 166-7.
67. Cf. e.g. Bergsträsser, ‘Ḥunain ibn Isḥāq’, nos. 16, 20, 39, 49 and 88 and the discussion by Henri Hugonnard-Roche, ‘La
formation de la vocabulaire de la logique en arabe’, in Danielle Jacquart (ed.), La formation du vocabulaire scientifique
et intellectuel dans le monde arabe, Études sur le vocabulaire intellectuel du moyen âge, 7 (Turnhout, 1994), pp. 22-38,
on p. 23. In rare cases, Arabic translations were also translated into Syriac; cf. Gotthard Strohmaier, ‘Der syrische und
der arabische Galen’, in Wolfgang Haase (ed.), Aufstieg und Niedergang der römischen Welt. Geschichte und Kultur
Roms im Spiegel der neueren Forschung. Teil II: Principat, Aufstieg und Niedergang der römischen Welt, 37/2 (Berlin,
New York, 1994), pp. 1987-2017, on p. 2006.
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Ḥunayn were bound to assimilate elements of the translation methodology of the Greek-Syri-
ac translation movement.
As far as we know, none of Ḥunayn’s predecessors left us with the kind of extensive notes,
let alone a whole treatise, discussing translation. Besides a small number of remarks attached
to translations or scattered across the bio-bibliographical literature, our only evidence for the
translation methods and “ethos” applied before Ḥunayn are the extant Arabic translations
themselves. As many studies have shown, they often display a certain methodological and
terminological unevenness, ranging from paraphrases to mirror images of the Greek source
text. One constant appears to be the recourse to extemely literal renderings whenever prob-
lems of understanding arose.
Unlike Ḥunayn, many translators we know of were not trained experts in the fields they were
translating in; often enough, they were not even native speakers of Arabic, but Christians
whose mother tongue was Syriac. Contemporary observers, including Ḥunayn, occasionally
remarked on their unidiomatic, often tortured language and their lack of credentials.68 More
importantly, there are few, if any, indications for the kind of critical attitude to texts (let alone
source authors) characteristic for Ḥunayn’s writings. This may have been a consequence of
the respect for texts and authors engendered by the Syriac translation movement. While the
philological and translation methods employed by Ḥunayn (and described in his writings) are
most likely the outcome of an evolutionary rather than revolutionary development, his most
significant innovation, I suspect, lies elsewhere: his attitude to his textual sources.
While still highly respectful of Galen as a physician,69 Ḥunayn drops the reverence for the
text itself. It is not an immutable artefact to be uncritically accepted by translator and audi-
ence, but rather a linguistic vehicle for ideas and theories that may have been subject to alter-
ations and damage in the course of transmission. As a translator and physician, Ḥunayn’s aim
was to transmit information, not just texts (with all their potential flaws).70 Throughout the
Risālah, his concern with philological diligence and translational fidelity was tempered by his
desire to provide the most accurate medical information possible for his own use and that of
other practising physicians.
The graphical form of his interventions in the manuscripts of the Epidemics—assuming that
their prominent placement in the text body and their lemma-like shape were not just the in-
vention of the individuals who copied our manuscripts—contrasts strongly with the much
68. Problems with their Arabic seems to have been a frequent complaint, cf. Zimmermann, Al-Farabi’s commentary, p.
lxxvi on Abū Bišr. Zimmermann explains that the latter, like other early teachers of Aristotelian philosophy in
Baghdad, “are likely to have come [...] from convents and the least Arabicized section of the Christian community”.
69. In note 7 (E1, fol. 108a26-b12), Ḥunayn explained that a contradiction he noticed in a Galenic comment must have
been introduced by an incompetent scribe and made a point of stating that, whole correcting the text, “lam arad [...] al-
iʿtirāḍa ʿalā Ǧālīnūs” (I did not intend to oppose Galen).
70. Cf. Gutas, Greek Thought, pp. 140-1.
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more modest traces of preceding translators, which were normally strictly distinguished from
the translation itself and took the form of marginal notes or were relegated to a colophon. To-
gether with their number and relative length, Ḥunayn’s notes on the Epidemics and also the
Physiognomics illustrate a novel willingness to trust in his own expertise and to privilege the
audience of his translations over the text.
Although I am confident that there is strong evidence for the kind of innovation Ḥunayn’s ap-
proach represents, I also need to sound a note of caution. As I said before, a number of Arab-
ic translations were not produced directly from Greek sources, but based on Syriac texts. Of-
ten enough, it is extremely difficult to determine whether a given translation was made from
one or the other language. Any perceived flaws and inconsistencies of an Arabic version may
already have been present in the Syriac intermediary. Also, little is known about the transmis-
sion histories of individual texts. Our sources indicate that revisions by later translators,
scholars and scribes were a regular occurrence. Again, most of the time, it is impossible to
detect, let alone peel away layers of later interventions.71 This is particularly regrettable since
virtually our only source of evidence about the methods of translators before and even after
Ḥunayn accessible to us are the translations themselves. Ḥunayn, remarkable in so many re-
spects, is the only translator whose own writings have survived in sufficient quantity to
reconstruct his methods with any degree of confidence.
The role of the translator that emerges from many Syriac and early Arabic translations seems
to be that of a silent, slightly passive transmitter: the personal opinions and attitudes and
sometimes even the identity of individual translators were of little concern. This understand-
ing of their task was the natural outcome of a concept of translation that regarded a translated
text as little more than a mirrored version of the source in another linguistic medium.
In the final analysis, it seems at the very least highly unlikely that Ḥunayn’s novel under-
standing of the task of the translator, his pragmatism and self-confidence derived exclusively
from his education in the schools of his native Nestorian community or his exposure to expo-
nents and products of the Greek-Syriac and Greek-Arabic translation movement. As a prom-
inent scholar and physician in ninth-century Baghdad, attending to a succession of ʿAbbāsid
caliphs,72 Ḥunayn was an active participant in the flowering of scholarship that took place all
around him, not just in fields directly affected by Greek-Arabic translations such as philo-
sophy and the sciences. Even though his own writings give us little indication of any sus-
tained interaction with any of the myriad Muslim philologists and theological scholars of all
stripes converging on Baghdad during his lifetime, it would be very surprising for him to
have been completely unaware of their activities and methods.73 It is therefore not inconceiv-
71. Cf. Uwe Vagelpohl, Aristotle’s Rhetoric in the East. The Syriac and Arabic translation and commentary tradition,
Islamic Philosophy, Theology and Science. Texts and Studies 76 (Leiden, Boston, 2008), pp. 212-3.
72. Gotthard Strohmaier, ‘Ḥunain ibn Isḥāq und die Bilder’, Klio, 43/45 (1965): 525-33, on p. 525.
73. Cf. e.g. Cooperson, ‘Ḥunayn’s Purported Autobiography’, p. 242.
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able that the intellectual ferment of ninth century Baghdad contributed to the development of
his philological and translation methods.
At the same time, we find his name mentioned relatively rarely in the writings of contempor-
ary observers and scholars, an astonishing omission in view of his importance as a translator.
It is less astonishing given the fact that medical practice at the court and in the upper echelons
of ʿAbbāsid society was firmly in the hands of Syrian Christians. Not only that, their relative
isolation from potentially dangerous religious and political factions in the Muslim community
made them welcome guests in the salons of the caliphs. It was fellow Christians Ḥunayn
studied with in Baghdad, who purchased his services as a translator and competed with him
for caliphal favours.74 The circles Ḥunayn moved in and worked for were in all probability
largely Christian. Whatever the concrete influence contemporary Muslim scholars had on
Ḥunayn’s work, it may in the end have been slight.
As a translator and follower of Galen the writings of this greatest physician of antiquity were
in many respects probably “closer to home” for Ḥunayn. While not speaking to the concerns
of a translator as such, Galen left numerous remarks on his procedure as a commentator.75 Es-
pecially in the introductions to his commentaries on Hippocratic texts, he frequently ex-
plained his approach and illustrated his philological methods. According to the Risālah, Ḥun-
ayn translated each of the commentaries in which Galen elaborated on these issues. They may
have been more instrumental in forming Ḥunayn’s attitudes and understanding of the translat-
or’s task which, as we can see from his notes, sometimes crossed the line between translating
and commenting.76
Galen’s first (and obvious) aim, as stated in his Difficulties in Breathing and a short program-
matic note at the beginning of Book 3 of his commentary on Hippocrates’ Aphorisms (pos-
sibly, but not likely a later addition), was “to make clear what is unclear”.77 In his comment-
ary on Hippocrates’ On Fractures, he added that he accorded explanation much more
importance than other concerns emphasised by his predecessors, e.g. evaluating the contents
of a text or defending its theories and tenets against detractors.78 In the same commentary, he
74. Gotthard Strohmaier, ‘Ḥunain Ibn Isḥāq—An Arab Scholar’, pp. 163-5.
75. Unfortunately, the potentially most important source for his methods, an independent work entitled On Exegesis (Περὶ
ἐξηγήσεως), is lost. Galen summarised some of its central tenets in the introduction to his commentary on Hippocrates’
On Fractures, discussed below. Cf. Mansfeld, Prolegomena, p. 135 and 148, n. 269.
76. The following remarks rely heavily on Jaap Mansfeld’s brilliant and insightful analyses of Galen’s statements about
reading and commenting on Hippocratic texts in ch. 5 of his Prolegomena (pp. 148-76).
77. Mansfeld, Prolegomena, pp. 149, 135 with n. 244. In the first work, Galen quotes an unnamed predecessor who defines
explanation (ἐξήγησις) as “ἀσαφοῦς ἑρμηνείας ἐξάπλωσις”. In the second, he writes: “μάλιστα μὲν οὖν ὅσον ἐν
αὐτοῖς ἀσαφές ἐστι σαφηνίζοντες, ἔργον γὰρ τοῦτο ἴδιον ἐξηγήσεως” (Claudii Galeni Opera Omnia, ed. Karl
Gottlob Kühn,  vol. 17b, p. 561, ll. 4-5).
78. Mansfeld, Prolegomena, p. 163. At the very beginning of this commentary, Galen states: “Πρὸ τῆς τῶν κατὰ μέρος
ἐξηγήσεως ἄμεινον ἀκηκοέναι καθόλου περὶ πάσης ἐξηγήσεως, ὡς ἔστιν ἡ δύναμις αὐτῆς, ὅσα τῶν ἐν τοῖς
συγγράμασὶν ἐστιν ἀσαφῆ, ταῦτ’ ἐργάσασθαι σαφῆ.” (Kühn, Galeni Opera, vol. 18b, p. 318, ll. 1-4)
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maintained that clarification and explanation become necessary whenever the Hippocratic
text is obscure or the reader lacks the requisite knowledge or discernment to understand it.
Hippocrates’ works allegedly contain many expressions and passages that are unclear “in
themselves”.79 The reason, Galen held, was not their obscurity per se, but (among others) the
complexity and difficulty of the subject matter. In addition, those of Hippocrates’ works cir-
culated during his lifetime were addressed to the cognoscenti while those compiled after his
death consisted of “cryptic personal notes” that underwent an “editing” process.80 Only schol-
ars with sufficient medical knowledge, Galen foremost among them, were qualified to under-
stand and explain what Hippocrates “really meant”.81 By arrogating to himself the authority
to determine Hippocrates’ “real” intentions and distinguish between passages that need ex-
plaining and those that do not, Galen gave himself great leeway to “modernise” Hippocrates
in his own image. Unsurprisingly, he often ended up with a creative, quasi-Galenic reading of
Hippocratic doctrines.82
Perhaps even more than Ḥunayn, Galen was interested in the practical usefulness of Hippo-
cratic doctrines he found (or sometimes read into) his texts. Commenting on his source, he
often switched from interpreting a lemma to explaining medical, philosophical or scientific
issues and back.83 The apparent arbitrariness of this approach is, however, limited by another
principle Galen insisted on, e.g. in Diagnosis by Pulses: Hippocratic (and other) writings
should be read and explained with reference to other works by the same author so as “not to
indulge in foolishness through empty assumptions and unproven assertions”.84
The same kind of pragmatic ambiguity apparently pervaded Galen’s philological practice. In
Book 6 of his commentary on Hippocrates’ Epidemics, Galen included a fascinating note in
which he accused other interpreters of damaging the text and introducing changes that were
neither useful nor in accordance with Hippocrates’ views.85 He, on the other hand, faithfully
79. Described as “τὸ μὲν ὄντως ἀσαφὲς αὐτὸ δι’ ἑαυτὸ τοιοῦτον ὑπάρχον” (Kühn, Galeni Opera, vol. 18b, p. 319, ll.
11-12).
80. Mansfeld, Prolegomena, pp. 150-2 with n. 274.
81. Mansfeld, Prolegomena, p. 152, n. 276.
82. For an example of his utilisation of Hippocratic statements to project Galenic doctrines onto Hippocrates, cf. In-Sok
Yeo, ‘Hippocrates in the Context of Galen: Galen’s Commentary on the Classification of Fevers in Epidemics VI’, in
Philip J. van der Eijk (ed.), Hippocrates in Context. Papers read at the XIth International Hippocrates Colloquium
University of Newcastle upon Tyne 27-31 August 2002, Studies in Ancient Medicine, 31 (Leiden, Boston, 2005), pp.
433-43.
83. Mansfeld, Prolegomena, pp. 152-3. As Mansfeld demonstrates, Galen is not the first exegete to apply similarly creative
methods; cf. ibid., pp. 153-4 and 155-80.
84. “καὶ γάρ μοι καὶ νόμος οὗτος ἐξηγήσεως, ἕκαστον τῶν ἀνδρῶν ἐξ ἑαυτοῦ σαφηνίζεσθαι καὶ μὴ κεναῖς
ὑπονοίαις καὶ φάσεσιν ἀναποδείκτοις ἀποληρεῖν, ὃ τι τις βούλεται” (Kühn, Galeni Opera, vol. 8, p. 958, ll. 6-8),
cf. Mansfeld, Prolegomena, p. 148 with n. 270. As much as he professed its exegetical value, Galen was not always
consistent in the application of the Homerum-ex-Homero principle he advocated in this passage; cf. ibid., p. 152, n. 278.
85. “εἰ μὲν οὖν μετὰ τὸ δηλῶσαι τὴν παλαιὰν γραφὴν ἔλεγον ἡμαρτῆσθαι τὴν | λέξιν εἰκὸς εἶναι καὶ διὰ τοῦτο
ὑπονοεῖν αὐτοὶ τὴν Ἱπποκράτους γραφὴν εἶναι τήνδε τινά, κἂν ἀπεδεξάμην αὐτούς, εἴ γε μετὰ τὴν
ἐπανόρθωσιν ἑώρων διδάσκοντάς τι χρήσιμόν τε ἅμα καὶ τῆς γνόμης ἐχόμενον τοῦ παλαιοῦ” (Wenkebach,
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adhered to the “ancient reading” (τὴν ἀρχαίαν γραφήν) and limited himself to “plausible
conjectures” (πιθανὴν τὴν ἐπανόρθωσιν)—unlike, among others, the editors of a widely
used collection of the Hippocratic corpus at the time, Artemidorus Capito and Dioscurides.86
Like the exegetical work following it, the philological operation of establishing reliable Hip-
pocratic source texts was also in part subject to the dictates of “usefulness”, tempered by the
requirement of agreeing with Hippocrates’ (admittedly malleable) views.
In addition to Galen’s professed intention accurately to reconstruct the wording of Hippo-
crates’ writings, the very form of the lemmatic commentary itself emphasises his claim to
textual faithfulness. The format suggests that the reader can draw a clear line between authen-
tic Hippocratic utterances on the one hand and Galen’s interpretation on the other. The lem-
mata from Hippocrates’ Epidemics Galen expounded on, however, did not cover the entire
text and were already the result of a selection process. His motivation comes out most clearly
in a passage in which he posited that a commentary has to preserve the “thought” (τὴν
γνώμην) of a text and convey the “useful material” (τὰ χρήσιμα ... τὰ ὑπομνήματα) it
contains.87
It is precisely this complicated balancing act between textual faithfulness to their respective
sources on the one hand and pragmatic considerations such as intelligibility and medical use-
fulness on the other where, I think, Galen and Ḥunayn meet. Objective proof that Ḥunayn ex-
plicitly drew on Galen’s opinions about philology and exegesis in formulating his own posi-
tion on translation is probably hard to come by, with the possible exception of Ḥunayn’s
allusion to “the principles I took from his writings” in the Epidemics. As tempting as it is to
read this phrase (uṣūl allatī aḫaḏtu-hā ʿan-hū min kutubi-hī)88 as a direct reference to his
methodological debt to Galen, it could just as plausibly be an allusion to medical doctrines.
There are, however, a number of highly suggestive parallels in the thinking of these two au-
thors. By referring to the same and other Galenic and Hippocratic texts while reading and in-
terpreting Galen’s commentary on the Epidemics, especially when he encountered lacunae,
Ḥunayn displayed a marked awareness of the Homerum-ex-Homero principle Galen so force-
fully advocated. Galen’s insistence on using commonly known words in his interpretation of
seemingly obscure Hippocratic passages finds its correlate in Ḥunayn’s proud assertion that
Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum librum VI, p. 3, l. 11-p. 4, l. 4), cf. Mansfeld, Prolegomena, p. 139.
86. “πάντων δὲ τῶν ὑπαλλαξάντων τὰς παλαιὰς γραφὰς τολμηρότατα τοὺς περὶ Καπίτωνα καὶ Διοσκουρίδην
εὑρίσκω πράξαντας τοῦτο” (Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum librum VI, p. 4, ll. 15-17), cf.
Mansfeld, Prolegomena, p. 140.
87. “ἀρεταὶ μὲν γάρ εἰσιν ἐξηγητῶν δύο αὗται, τό τε τὴν γνώμην φυλάσσειν τοῦ συγγράμματος καὶ τὸ τὰ χρήσιμα
διδάσκειν τοὺς ἀναγνωσομένους αὐτοῦ τὰ ὑπομνήματα” (Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum libros
I et II, p. 6, ll. 16-18).
88. In note 2 (E1, fol. 51a25).
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his translations were formulated in a way that allowed even the uninitiated to understand dif-
ficult medical issues.
On a more general level, Galen and Ḥunayn equally emphasised “explanation” as their core
concern, i.e. the transmission and clarification of the ideas of a text, sometimes at the expense
of its exact wording—be it by subtly altering the wording in the process of translation or by
carefully selecting and embedding lemmata in a commentary. It required a certain independ-
ence of mind to develop as critical an attitude as Galen and Ḥunayn while also professing the
utmost respect for their sources—unless, as in the case of the Physiognomics, they turned out
to be so obviously defective.
Conclusion
On the basis of the argument outlined above, I believe we have grounds to place Galen
among the formative influences on Ḥunayn not only in his capacity as a physician, but also as
a philologist, translator and exegete. Thanks to his decades-long effort to make the Galenic
corpus available in Arabic, Ḥunayn was intimately familar with Galen’s thought on all mat-
ters medical and beyond. Scattered throughout Galen’s writings, he found a developed meth-
odology of reconstructing, reading and interpreting (medical) texts. As we have seen, Ḥunayn
shared many of Galen’s ideas about philology and textual interpretation. Whereas his prede-
cessors and even some of his contemporaries and successors faithfully upheld their inherited,
virtually unconditional respect for the texts they were translating, Ḥunayn shifted his atten-
tion away from the text toward its reader. In spite of his undoubted respect, perhaps even
veneration for Galen, he retained enough independence to criticise his textual sources and
even Galen himself where required. If there was a translation “programme” or “strategy”
Ḥunayn followed, it was centered on the transfer of knowledge rather than unwavering philo-
logical precision. In this as in the field of medicine he proved to be a worthy student of his
master Galen.
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Appendix: Ḥunayn “lemmata” in Books 1-3 and 6 of Galen’s Epidemics89
1. Book 1:1, E1 9a3-6
To supplement an apparently incomplete explanation by Galen, Ḥunayn refers to and explains a similar passage
in which Galen proposes the cause for the different conditions of diarrhoea listed in this lemma.
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ـقدوصـفجـانيلـ ـ ـسوابسلـ ـ ـبـفييمجـ ـ ـعٔاحـلاوذـلكالاتخـ ـفالخـالـماوفصـ ـهـمنالقلـ ـ ـة.ـفٕاـنيـلمٔاجـهدذكـهرىٔراوـتركـهوصـفالقلـ ـ ـةٕاـمانٔا
كيـ ـنوومهـ ـًانمـ ـهٕاوـمانٔاكيـ ـنوقسـ ـطـمناخسنلـ ـ ـ ـةاتلـ ـيـترمجـ ـتهنمـ ـ ـأواـمناخسنلـ ـ ـ ـةٔ الايلصـ ـ ـة.اوبسلـ ـ ـبنعـ ـيدـفيتلقـ ـ ـهكـناـتاوـترايقلـ ـ ـماكـٔاـنهـقلا» :ٕاـنهكـنا
ءيجي ًاليلق ًاليلق .«كلذو زئاج نٔا نوكي ىنعم هلوق» ًاليلق «يف ةغل نيينانويلا.
Ḥunayn said: Galen described the reason for all the conditions of this diarrhoea except for
what he [sc. Hippocrates] described about the small quantity. I have not found him mention it
and think that he left it out either by mistake or because it was missing from the manuscript I
translated from or the original manuscript. The reason for its small quantity is, I think, the
frequency of the bowel movements, as if he had said: “it emerged little by little”. This is in-
deed one of the possible meanings of “little” in Greek.
2. Book 2:1, E1 51a22-25, M 9b18-20
Ḥunayn identifies a lacuna in his manuscript covering Galen’s explanation to a lemma and the one following it
and fills it according to Galen’s method for explaining similar lemmata.
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ٕاـنيوجـتداخسنلـ ـ ـ ـةايلـ ـوـناينـ ـةاتلـ ـيـترمجـ ـتهنمـ ـ ـاهـاذaاتكلـ ـ ـباقنيـ ـ ـصـباـقييسفتـ ـ ـ ـركـمالٔاقبـ ـطارهـاذاـليذوضـعيبقـ ـ ـلويسفتـ ـ ـ ـرـقلوٓاخـرعبـ ـهد
ٔالقبـ ـطارفلكتفـ ـ ـ ـ ـتامتتسـ ـ ـ ـماbـماقنـ ـصـمننعـ ـدسفنـ ـ ـيسحبـ ـ ـبـمأارـيتجـانيلـ ـ ـسوحنيـ ـ ـوحنـ ـهوـفييسفتـ ـ ـ ـرٔابشـ ـهاـهاذاكلـ ـمالولعـ ـىٔالاصـلواتلـ ـئاخـذهتـ ـانعـ ـه
نم هبتك.
a اذه] E1: om. M      b مامتتسا] E1: مامتسا M
Ḥunayn said: I found that the Greek manuscript I translated this book from lacked the rest of
the commentary on the Hippocratic lemma he presented before and the commentary on an-
other Hippocratic lemma following it. I took it upon myself to fill the gap in accordance with
what I though was Galen’s method in commenting on similar lemmata and according to the
principles I took from his writings.
3. Book 2:1, E1 53a6-9, M 11b13-1690
As in the preceding note, Ḥunayn fills a gap by adding a missing Hippocratic lemma and providing a
commentary according to Galen’s method.
89. For a list of the sigla used in the Appendix, cf. above, n. 16.
90. Cf. Pormann, ‘Case notes’, p. 256.
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ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ٕاـنيوجـتدـفيهـاذاملـ ـوضـعٔاضيـ ـًاـمناتكلـ ـ ـباايلـ ـوـناـنياـليذـترتمجـ ـ ـهaنمـ ـهصقنـ ـ ـناـقلوـمنٔاـقواـيلٔاقبـ ـطارلتيـ ـ ـوـقوـلهاقتملـ ـ ـ ـمدوعبـ ـضيسفتـ ـ ـ ـر
جـانيلـ ـ ـسويفـ ـهـفوعضـ ـتbذـلكاقلـ ـلوانلـ ـاـقصـمنكـمالٔاقبـ ـطارٔاوفضـ ـتٕايلـ ـهـمنايسفتلـ ـ ـ ـ ـرـماننظـ ـ ـتنٔاشيـ ـاكـلـمذـهبجـانيلـ ـ ـسوـفييسفتـ ـ ـ ـهرcـلهوـماصتيـ ـ ـلd
هب.
a هتمجرت] E1: تمجرت M     b تعضوف] scripsi: تفصوف E1, M     c هريسفت] M: يريسفت E1      d امو لصتي ] M: لصىىو E1
Ḥunayn said: Also in this place of the Greek manuscript I translated from, I found that one of
the Hippocratic lemmata following his preceding lemma was missing together with part of
Galen’s commentary on it. I supplied this missing Hippocratic lemma and added comments I
thought corresponded to Galen’s procedure in his commentary and what belongs to it.
4. Book 2:1, E1 53a12-18, M 11b21-3091
Ḥunayn’s comments are inserted between the Hippocratic lemma and the following Galenic explanation, parts
of which seem to have dropped out: the remaining comments only refer to the end of the lemma. Ḥunayn
explains a technical term and comments clause by clause on the first part of the lemma not covered by Galen.
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ٕنأاقبـ ـطارنعيـ ـ ـيـباملـ ـّقار َـفيهـاذاملـ ـوضـعاشغلـ ـ ـءاامملـ ـ ـدودلعـ ـىاطبلـ ـ ـنلكـ ـهاـليذيمسيـ ـ ـ ـهايلـ ـوـناينـ ـنوـبراطيـ ـوـننواaوـماكـناـمناتفلـ ـ ـقواعلـ ـراضـة
ـفيـهاذاجحلـ ـ ـبا»ـفقواسلـ ـةريلقـ ـ ـًال» «ـفٕاـنهـمؤـلمـيثروكـرـبًاوـقءياـلريجـ ـع«ذوـلكاوجـبbـمنبقـ ـلنٔأ الاعمـ ـءااـلدـققاـفيذـلكاملـ ـوضـعولتـ ـكٔالاعمـ ـءا
ٔايضـ ـقوـمنبقـ ـلذـلكـهئاحـىرنٔاcبتحتـ ـ ـ ـسضفـ ـلواعطلـ ـ ـمإناـبتردـمنتفـ ـقذـلكاشغلـ ـ ـءاذوـلكإذاكـناـعرضـتٔوالاجـعااوكلـ ـبروـقءياـلريجـ ـع.وـقلا
ٕناذـلكخـاصـةعيـ ـضرdتمـ ـىكـنااتفلـ ـ ـق»ـفياجلـ ـاـنبٔالاميـ ـن«ٔنالنهـ ـكاـموضـعاعملـ ـ ـءااعملـ ـ ـفورـبٔ الاـعرووجـءزٔاضيـ ـًاـمناعملـ ـ ـءااـليذقيـ ـلاـله»ـقوـلن.«
ـفٔاـمااتفلـ ـ ـقeاـليذكيـ ـنوـمنfٔافسـ ـل»حنـ ـواعلـ ـاـنة«ـفيـموضـعٔالاعمـ ـءااغلـ ـظالاتلـ ـيهـئواسـعهفـ ـوgٔاـقلhضـًاررـفيلٔوأ الاـمرٕاومنـ ـاانثتسـ ـ ـ ـىقفـ ـلا»ـفيلٔوا
رٔمالا «اهٔنال ةرٔخاب ريصت ٔادٔرا الو لازت ًامئاد يف ديزت نم عاستالا.
a نوانوطيراب] E1: نوانوطيراف M     b بجاو] M: om. E1, in marg. add. E12     c نٔا] E1: om. M
d ةصاخ ضرعي ] E1: trsp. ضرعي ةصاخ  M     e يف بناجلا نمٔيالا ... أماف قتفلا ] M: om. E1, in marg. add. E13     f نم] M: om. E1
g وهف] scripsi: يهف E1, M     h لقٔا] E1: لق M
Ḥunayn said: By “peritoneum”, Hippocrates here means the membrane covering the entire
stomach area the Greeks call “peritoneum”. Ruptures occurring in this membrane “slightly
above the navel” “are painful and cause nausea and vomiting of excrement”. This is inevit-
able because the small intestine is located in this area and this intestine is very narrow. Be-
cause of this, it is more likely to obstruct food wastes if it [sc. the small intestine] escapes
through a rupture in that membrane. When this happened, pain, nausea and vomiting of ex-
crement occurred. He said that this happens especially when the rupture is located “on the
right hand side”, because this is the location of the intestine known as the “blind gut” and
also part of the intestine called “colon”. A lower rupture “around the pubic region” in the area
of the large intestine (which is wider) is at first less harmful. He specifically noted this and
said “at first”, because later on, it grows worse and continues to expand.
91. Cf. Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum libros I et II, p. 188.
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29.gram b66 M ,21-9b401 1E ,4:2 kooB .5
dna tnemmoc cinelaG gnidecerp eht fo gnidnatsrednu sih no desab txet fo senil lareves stcurtsnocer nyanuḤ
gnidecerp eht fo dne eht ta tsol saw txet erom ,llfi ot detpmetta eh pag eht ot noitidda ni taht sevresbo neht
txet tnatxe neewteb hsiugnitsid ot tpircsunam nwo sih ni desu evah ot smialc eh ”sgat“ ehT .tnemmoc cinelaG
.stpircsunam ruo ni devreserp neeb ton evah noitcurtsnocer sih dna
ىـ ـ ـمعنهـ ـ ـعليbيـ ـلنداـموـ ـنحىـ ـعليـ ـ ـنفسديـ ـعننـماـنأاـ ـ ـ ـ ـلحقتهوأتـ ـجمرـتاـ ـ ـمنهيـ ـلتاةـ ـنياـنوـ ـلياةـ ـ ـ ـلنسخانـمةـ ـقطـاستـنـاكـةمَّـ ـ ـ ـلمعلارـ ـسطالأذهـهإنa:نـ ـ ـحنيالـق
e.أخر أشياء الثاني القول dتفسير ومن الأول القول cتفسير آخر من سقط قد أنه وأظن الكلام
1M وتفسير :1E ] تفسير ومن d     1M ,1E تفسيري :ispircs ]تفسير c     1M دني :1E ]دلني b     31E أبقراط xe .rroc .gram ni :1M ]حنين a
1M .dda .gram ni ,M .mo :1E ] أخر أشياء ... حنين قال e
I .morf detalsnart I tpircsunam keerG eht morf deppord evah senil deggat esehT :dias nyanuḤ
I dna em ot detacidni egassap eht fo gninaem eht tahw htiw ecnadrocca ni flesym meht dedda
ammel tsrfi eht no yratnemmoc eht fo dne eht morf deppord saw lairetam lanoitidda taht kniht
.ammel dnoces eht no yratnemmoc eht dna
3951-2a76 M ,4b501-91a501 1E ,5:2 kooB .6
eht fo ytilauq eht sebircsed ,noitalsnart sih morf yteritne sti ni gnissim si 2 kooB fo 5 traP yhw snialpxe nyanuḤ
emoceb ti dluohs ,lairetam gnissim eht dda ot redaer sih segaruocne dna morf dekrow eh stpircsunam owt
.elbaliava
ذهـهرـ ـ ـ ـتفسينـماهـندـجوذيـلواةـ ـنياـنوـ ـلياـبًةـ ـ ـنسخاـ ـلهدـ ـنجمـلراطـ ـبقأابـ ـكتنـمةـ ـنياـ ـلثاةـلاـ ـ ـلمقاذهـ ـلهوسـ ـ ـلينـاجرـ ـ ـ ـتفسينـمةـ ـمساـ ـلخاةـلاـ ـ ـلمقاإن:نـ ـ ـحنيالـق
هـنإاـ ـ ـفيهاـ ـ ـحبهـاصالـقو.فـ ـنتbهـ ـمنهـبطـ ـ ـ ـتلتقاـمقـيـرطىـ ـعلرىـخوالا ِٔولاءـلاىـ ـعلاـ ـ ـفيهاـمعـ ـ ـجميخـ ـنسيـ ـلتابـ ـ ـلكتاقـيـرطىـ ـعلaاـ ـهمداـحإانـ ـ ـ ـنسختةـلاـ ـ ـلمقا
dدـقcةـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـلملتقطاةـ ـ ـ ـلنسخاأنىـ ـعللاًـصأاـ ـ ـمنهاًـ ـ ـشيئولاةـ ـمساـ ـلخاةـلاـ ـ ـلمقانـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـلنسختيانـمدةـحوايـفدـ ـنجمـلواـهرـ ـسياـ ـتفوةـلاـ ـ ـلمقاذهـهنـمةـ ـفعاـ ـلنالـياوـقلأـلدـ ـقص
تـ ـ ـسقطدـقاـهرـ ـسياـ ـتفعـماـهـرسأـبرةـ ـ ـكثيلـياوـقأgةـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـلملتقطاةـ ـ ـ ـلنسخايـفاـنـدجواـنألـ ـقبنـمfةـماـتابـ ـ ـلحسايـفيـهيـ ـلتاeكـ ـتلنـمخـ ـ ـتنسمـلاـ ـنهأةـ ـ ـبينةـلدلااـ ـ ـلتند
دـقوإلااسـ ـلنااـ ـفهـرعدـقيـ ـلتاأـ ـ ـلخطاواعـنأنـماًـعوـندعـيمـلiهـنأةـ ـ ـ ـلنسخاكـ ـتلبـتـاكنـمبـ ـعجلأيـنوإh.ةـماـتابـ ـ ـلحسايـفيـهيـ ـلتاةـ ـ ـ ـلنسخانـملاًـصأ
صـ ـنقوزادأنىـ ـعلرـ ـ ـ ـيقتصمـلهـنأnكـلوذmدـ ـ ـ ـلتعماـباداًـ ـفسإوـهسـ ـليوأـ ـخطهـ ـمنكـلذانـكإنlهـ ـ ـنفسنـعأـ ـ ـلخطاkواعـنأنـمـرخأاًـعواـنأوـهدعـبأمـثjهـ ـ ـ ـ ـستعملا
ذيـلاعـضوـ ـلمانـمبـ ـ ـيكتمـثـاهوـ ـنحأواتـقوررـ ـعشqفـلؤـيلـ ـجعابـ ـ ـلكتانـمpعـضواـميـفهـنأـوهوعـيدـبـرخآيءـشاءـجىـ ـحتoرهـ ـغييءـ ـلشادلـببـ ـكتو
ىـلإرةـموفـ ـخلىـلإsرـ ـتمرةـ ـفمحـجرـ ـلتاذاـهحـجرـ ـيتزلـيمـلوـاهوـ ـنحأوابـ ـ ـلكتاعـ ـقطثـ ـحينـمrاتـقوررـ ـعشوراءىـلإعـجرـتمـثاًـثلاـثأونـ ـ ـقتيورهـ ـليإرـ ـطف
إناـ ـ ـكيمذاـهنـمتـ ـصفواـمتـ ـصفوودـيدـشبـ ـتعيـفابـ ـ ـلكتاذاـهنـمuتـ ـ ـ ـتخلصاـمصـ ـ ـتخلنـمtتـ ـقعو‖كـلذـلو.رغـفأنىـلإرابـ ـضطالاةـياـ ـبغدامـق
xهـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـبتصحيحوابـ ـ ـلكتاذاـ ـبهةـ ـبلاـ ـ ـلمقاىـ ـعلذاـهنـمهـلتـ ـصفواـمwهـ ـ ـيحثًةـ ـ ـ ـصحيحvًةـماـتةـ ـنياـنوـ ـلياـبابـ ـ ـلكتاذاـ ـلهًةـ ـ ـنسخدـجوـفمـ ـ ـلعلاـبيـ ـ ـيعننـمديـ ـبعاءـج
.الله شاء إن اللائمة من yويخرجني منه نقص ما واستتمام
M ذلك :1E ]تلك e     M وقد :1E ]قد d     M الملتفة :1E ]الملتقطة c     M .mo :1E ] منه به b     1E أحدهما :M ]إحداهما a
1E .mo :M ]أنه i     1E .mo :M ] تامة الحساب ... الملتقطة النسخة في h     1E .mo :M ]الملتقطة g     1E بأمر :M ]تامة f
M غريبة :1E ] نفسه عن l     1E .mo :M ]أنواع k     M استعملته :1E ]استعمله j
1M  بالتعمد فساداً .rcs .gram ni ,M  لتعمد إفسادنا :1E  بالتعمد فساد :)noitacinummoc lanosrep( nnamllU .M .inoc ] بالتعمد إفساداً m
M يثبت :1E ]يؤلف q     M موضع :1E ]مواضع p     21E .dda .gram ni ,1E .mo :M ]غيره o     M .rgottid ]وذلك n
.153 .p ,II te I sorbil muraimedipE sitarcoppiH ni inelaG ,hcabekneW .fC .29
.353 .p ,II te I sorbil muraimedipE sitarcoppiH ni inelaG ,hcabekneW dna 9-752 .pp ,’seton esaC‘ ,nnamroP .fC .39
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r ٔواح نـ ـوهـاثـمتك يـ ـ ـب...ٕالـىءاروشعـ ـرروقـتا ] E1: om. M s م تـ ـر ] E1: om. M t وع قـ ـت ] scripsi: رف قـ ـت E1: وقـع M u صلختـ ـ ـ ـت ] E1, M:
صيخلت ام تصخل  coni. M. Ullmann (personal communication)     v ةمات] E1: om. M     w هثحي] M: بسحب E1
x هحيحصتبو] E1: هحيحصتو M     y ينجرخيو] M: جرختو E1
Ḥunayn said: We have not found a Greek manuscript of the fifth part of Galen’s commentary
on this second book of Hippocrates’ work. What we have found of the commentary on this
part are two manuscripts, one of which follows the manner of books in which the complete
text is written in an uninterrupted sequence, the other in the manner of a collection of short
excerpts. Its author said that he concentrated on useful lemmata from this part and their ex-
planations. In the first of the two manuscripts, we found not a trace of the fifth part. The ex-
cerpt manuscript, on the other hand, clearly proved to us not to have been copied from that al-
legedly complete one, because we found in the excerpt manuscript many complete lemmata
together with their interpretations which had been entirely omitted from the allegedly com-
plete manuscript. I am surprised that the scribe of this manuscript did not leave out the kind
of errors that people already knew; not only that, he included them and then introduced other,
new mistakes of his own—if they happened in error and were not corrupted on purpose, be-
cause he not only added and subtracted [material] but wrote one thing instead of another so
that the result was something entirely bizarre: in [some] places of the book, he began to com-
pile around ten folios and then wrote from the place he jumped to two or three folios, then
moved back around ten folios from where he had stopped copying. He sometimes moved
backward and sometimes forward in the most confusing manner until he was finished. There-
fore, ‖ recovering what I saved from this book was extremely tiring for me. I described this
so that, in the event that someone comes after me who is interested in the science and finds a
complete, correct Greek manuscript of this book, my description encourages him to collate
this book, correct it, supply what is missing and, God willing, save me from blame.
7. Book 2:6, E1 108a26-108b12, M 69b19-70a394
Ḥunayn notes an apparent contradiction between Galen’s comments on the previous lemma and a similar
remark he made in his Ars parva. He then tries to explain the Hippocratic lemma in detail and states that his
flawed manuscripts must be the source of the misunderstandings and that he does not intend to contradict Galen.
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ٕاـنيوجـتدجـانيلـ ـ ـسوـقدـتلٔوالعـ ـىٔاقبـ ـطارٔاـنهٕامنـ ـاaدأراظعبـ ـ ـماـلسٔارنٔالعجيـ ـ ـ ـهديلـ ـًاللعـ ـىـقةوافنلـ ـ ـسانلـ ـاقطـ ـة.وـقديبـ ـنجـانيلـ ـ ـسوـفيتكـ ـاـبه
اعملـ ـ ـفورـبانصلـ ـ ـاعـةايغصلـ ـ ـ ـةرbنٔاظعـ ـماـلسٔارٕامنـ ـاـيلدلعـ ـىـقةوافنلـ ـ ـساكفلـ ـ ـرـيةتمـ ـىكـاـنتاـلربقـ ـةشمـ ـالكـ ـةcـلهٔياظيلغـ ـ ـ ـةـقوـية.ـفٔاـماتمـ ـىكـاـنتاـلربقـ ـة
فيعضـ ـ ـ ـةدقيقـ ـ ـةdاوـلسٔارميظعـ ـ ـ ـًاeـفذـلكنعـ ـهدديلـ ـللعـ ـىثكـ ـةراملـ ـةداوعضـ ـفاقلـ ـةو.قفـ ـدfجيـ ـبسحبـ ـ ـبهـاذنٔاكيـ ـنوـمعظعـ ـماـلسٔارـفيصـاحـبهـهذ
احلـ ـلالغـ ـظـمناـلربقـ ـةتحـ ـىكيـ ـنو‖]E1 108b[ظعـ ـماـلسٔارديلـ ـًاللعـ ـىاقلـ ـةواتلـ ـييفـ ـهوـهاذنمـ ـاـقضملـ ـاقتـ ـمدـمنـقلوجـانيلـ ـ ـسوٕنأاقبـ ـطارٕامنـ ـادأرا
»ـباـلربقـ ـةايصقلـ ـ ـ ـةر«اـلربقـ ـةاـلدقيقـ ـ ـةٔواايغصلـ ـ ـ ـةروـقديبتـ ـ ـننٔأوالاـلىنٔاكيـ ـنونعـ ـى»ـباـلربقـ ـةايصقلـ ـ ـ ـةر«ايصقلـ ـ ـ ـةراظيلغلـ ـ ـ ـ ـةgاووجـبتمـ ـىكـاـنتاـلربقـ ـةكـذـلكنٔا
كيـ ـنوقفـ ـراالصلـ ـ ـبـناصقـ ـًاـفيطقـ ـراطلـ ـلوٕناوكـناـتامـًأواـفاضـًالـفيطقـ ـراـلرود.إذاوكـناذـلكـفاوجـبنٔاكيـ ـنواصلـ ـردٔاضيـ ـًاـناصقـ ـًاـفيطقـ ـراطلـ ـلو
كيفـ ـ ـنوتعسـ ـ ـهبسبـ ـ ـبذـلكـناصقـ ـة.ـفاذٕاكـنااـلدـمغاـيوجـبنٔاكيـ ـنواصلـ ـردهبـ ـهذاحلـ ـاـلةوكـناhالقلـ ـ ـبحبـ ـرارـتهـيوجـبنٔاكيـ ـنواصلـ ـردازـئداعسلـ ـ ـةـفالـبد
94. Cf. Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum libros I et II, pp. 361-2.
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ٕذاكـناالكميـ ـ ـننٔاiـيدازjـفيطـلواصلـ ـردنٔاـيدازkـفيطقـ ـرهرودتحـ ـىتيـ ـالـقىيضفتـ ـ ـ ـلlزـيةداطقـ ـراـلرودـماقنـ ـصmـمنتعسـ ـ ـهبسبـ ـ ـبصقنـ ـ ـناطقـ ـراطلـ ـلو.
إذاوكـناذـلكـفاوجـبنٔاعيـ ـضراقلـ ـصوكيـ ـنوعـرضـهيغـ ـرنمـ ـاسـبطلـ ـوـلهوهـاذميفـ ـ ـأاسحـ ـبكـنانعمـ ـ ـىٔاقبـ ـطارـفيـتركـهذكـرعسـ ـةاصلـ ـردذوكـهرعـضر
صقلا اميك لدي هٔنا ‖] M 70a [ديري نٔا نوكي ضرع صقلا سايقب هلوط ًادئاز.
ٕاومنـ ـاوفصـ ـتـماوفصـ ـتـمنـهاذلقـ ـةقثـ ـةnنمـ ـيـباخسنلـ ـ ـ ـةاتلـ ـيـترمجـ ـتهنمـ ـ ـإذاoكـاـنتـمنثكـ ـةرpاطخلـ ـ ـءالعـ ـىـماوفصـ ـتبقـ ـلوخمـ ـاـفةنٔاكتـ ـنوازلئـ ـةـعن
ىنعم سونيلاج ملو دٔرا كلذب اﻻضارتع ىلع سونيلاج.
a امٕنا] E1: om. M     b ةريغصلا] M: om. E1     c ةلكاشم] dittogr. M     d ةفيعض ةقيقد ] M: trsp. ةقيقد ةفيعض  E1     e ًاميظع] M: ميظع E1
f دقف] M: دقلو E1     g ةريصقلا ةظيلغلا ] M: scr. et del. ةريصقلا E1, in marg. add. ةظيلغلا E13     h هتعس ببسب ... ةلاحلا ناكو ] E1: om. M
i Post نٔا scr. et del. نوكي M     j دازي] M: دادزي E1     k يف لوط ردصلا نٔا دازي ] M: om. E1, in marg. add. E13
l ليضفت] M: لضفت E1     m ام صقن ] M: صقٔناب E1     n ةقث] M: ىٯٮ E1     o ٕذا] M: إذا E1     p نم ةرثك ] M: ةريثك نم  E1
Ḥunayn said: I found Galen explain that Hippocrates only meant to make the size of the head
an indicator for the power of the rational soul. In his book known as Ars parva Galen clari-
fied that the size of the head only indicates the power of the rational soul when the neck re-
sembles it, i.e. is thick and strong. When the neck is thin and weak while the head is large,
this indicates in my opinion that the matter is plentiful and the power weak. Hence, according
to this, the size of the head of someone in this condition has to be accompanied by a thick
neck so that ‖ [E1 108b] the size of the head becomes an indicator for its power. This contra-
dicts Galen’s previous claim that by “short neck”, Hippocrates only meant a thin or small
neck. It is clear that it would be more appropriate for him to mean by “short neck” a short,
thick one. When the neck is like this, the vertebrae of the backbone necessarily have a re-
duced vertical diameter, even though their circumference is normal or above. When this is the
case, the chest also has to be shorter. Through its heat, the heart makes it necessary for the
chest to be more spacious. Because it cannot increase in height, the chest must increase in
width, so that the additional increase in width makes up for the loss of volume caused by the
decreased height. When this is the case, the breastbone needs to be wide without its width be-
ing proportional to its height. This, I reckon, is what Hippocrates meant when he failed to
mention the volume of the chest while mentioning the width of the breastbone in order to in-
dicate that ‖ [M 70a] the width of the breastbone increases in comparison to its length.
I only described all of this because I did not trust the manuscript I translated from, since it is,
as I mentioned before, full of mistakes and I feared that it deviates from Galen’s thought. By
doing this, I did not intend to oppose Galen.
8. Book 2:6, E1 119a23-30, M 79b34-4095
Ḥunayn found himself unable to reproduce the ambiguity of a Greek remark in Arabic and considered to drop it
but reconsidered, because its contents could potentially still be useful to some readers.
95. Cf. Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum libros I et II, p. 394.
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ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ٕناهـاذاكلـ ـمالـفياسللـ ـ ـناايلـ ـوـناـنيمتحيـ ـ ـ ـلنٔاaطقيـ ـ ـعوقيـ ـٔارلعـ ـىٔاحنـ ـءاتشـ ـىـمنايطقتلـ ـ ـ ـ ـعاوقلـ ـةءاريفـ ـلدسحبـ ـ ـبكـلاوحـدـمنٔاـنعاوعيطقتـ ـ ـ ـ ـه
وـقءارـتهلعـ ـىاوحـداوحـدـمنـههذاعملـ ـ ـاـنياتلـ ـئاشـرإاهيلـ ـ ـاجـانيلـ ـ ـسوويلـ ـسذـلكـفياعلـ ـريبـ ـةكممبـ ـ ـ ـن.bوـلذـلكـقدنكـ ـتممهـ ـ ـتـبٕاقسـ ـطاـهاذاكلـ ـمالٕذاكـنا
الطيـ ـاـبقاغللـ ـ ـةاعلـ ـريبـ ـةوهفيـ ـ ـمهيفـ ـ ـالعـ ـىقحـ ـوهقـ ـاإلأاـنيملـ ـاوجـتدعمـ ـاـنيـقدـمترـفيـهاذاكلـ ـمالـناعفـ ـةملـ ـنـتدـبرـهأارـيتـترتمجـ ـ ـهلعـ ـىحـلإذاكـاـنتc
يلـ ـسضتـ ـرـترتمجـ ـ ـهوـهيٕاـلىاعفنملـ ـ ـ ـ ـةٔاـقبروـمنـقهٔارقفـ ـردdنٔاصيـ ـلٕاـلىاﻻفتنـ ـ ـعاeـبههفـ ـونمـ ـهلعـ ـىرـبحوـمنـلمقيـ ـردلعـ ـىذـلكfهفـ ـوـقردانٔاتيـ ـركـهgـفال
هرضي هناكم ًائيشh ٕنا ءاش هللا.
a نٔا] M: ٔنال E1     b نكممب] M: نكمم E1     c تناك] M: ناك E1     d ردقف] M: دقف E1     e اﻻعافتن ] M: عافتنا E1
f Post كلذ dittogr. et del. ٕذا ناك سيل رضت هتمجرت يهو ىٕلا ةعفنملا برٔقا نمو هٔارق دقف نٔا لصي ىٕلا حاٯٮٮا  E1     g هكرتي] M: هكراتى E1
h ًائيش] M: om. E1
Ḥunayn said: In Greek, this lemma can be split up and read in various ways. Each of the
ways of dividing and reading it indicates one of the meanings Galen pointed out. This is not
possible in Arabic. Because this lemma does not suit the Arabic language and could not be
understood completely in it [sc. Arabic], I had considered to drop it, but decided to translate it
anyhow when I found ideas in this lemma that benefit those who study them, because trans-
lating it does not hurt but may be beneficial. Those who read it and are able to draw a benefit
from it profit from it; those who cannot can ignore it without suffering any harm, God
willing.
9. Book 3:1, E1 135a29-135b2
In the comments immediately preceding Ḥunayn’s remark, Galen discussed the opinion of another commentator
on the case of Silenos (described in Book 1) who claimed that there was a link between the patient’s
sleeplessness and his name. Ḥunayn gives an etymological explanation of the name and dismisses the reasoning
of the commentator Galen quoted.96
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ٕنااسـمسـانيلـ ـ ـسوتشمـ ـ ـقـمنسـانلـ ـيوـهوامقلـ ـ ـر.وـمنعـةدايثكـ ـ ـرـمنايلـ ـوـنايينـ ـ ـننٔاقتشيـ ـ ـ ـاوصمللـ ـ ـ ـعورامسـ ـًاـمنٔامسـ ـءاامقلـ ـ ـرٔنالاوّدٔانٔااصلـ ـعر
‖ـفئاثكـ ـراحلـ ـتالازالـقةراؤدالامقلـ ـ ـر.ـفٕاـلىهـاذانعملـ ـ ـ ـىميفـ ـ ـأاسحـ ـبٔاشـراهـاذاسفملـ ـ ـ ـراـلريكـ ـكـفيهـاذايسفتلـ ـ ـ ـ ـراـليذهـوـبٔنامسيـ ـ ـىٕامغـ ـضا)؟(
ربخيو) ؟ (ىلٔوا ٔناب رسفي ًاريسفت ىتح جاتحي ينم ىٕلا اذه حرشلا.
Ḥunayn said: The name Silenos is derived from Selene, i.e. the moon. Many Greeks custom-
arily use a term derived from one of the words for the moon for epileptics to convey that epi-
lepsy ‖ mostly follows the lunar cycles. This, I think, is the meaning this feeble interpreter
96. Ḥunayn’s note refers to the following anecdote reported by Galen: “ἀλλ’ ἔνιοί γε τῶν ἐξηγουμένων τὰ βιβλία
κατεγνώκασιν εἰς τοσοῦτον τῶν ἀκροατῶν, ὥστ’ ἐγώ ποτε ἐν Ἀλεξανδρείᾳ καὶ τοιαύτης ἐξηγήσεως ἤκουσα
περί τινος ἐν τῷ πρώτῳ τῶν Ἐπιδημιῶν ἀρρώστου γεγραμμένου κατὰ τὴν ῥῆσιν, ἧς ἡ ἀρχή· ‘Σιληνὸς ᾤκει ἐπὶ
τοῦ πλαταμῶνος’. ἐν γὰρ τῷ διηγεῖσθαι τὰ συμβάντα τούτῳ καὶ τοιαύτην τινὰ ῥῆσιν ἔγραψεν ὁ Ἱπποκράτης·
‘νυκτὸς οὐδὲν ἐκοιμήθη, λόγοι πολλοί, γέλως, ᾠδή’. τούτοις οὖν ἐπεφώνησεν ‘ἰού’ ὁ ἐξηγούμενος τὸ
σύγγραμμα, ‘Σιληνὸς γὰρ ἦν.’ οἱ μαθηταὶ δ’ ἀναπηδήσαντες ἐκεκράγεσαν ὑπερθαυμάζοντες.” (Ernst
Wenkebach [ed.], Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum librum III, Corpus Medicorum Graecorum, V, 10, 2.1 [Leipzig,
Berlin, 1936], p. 12, ll. 15-23)
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pointed out in this commentary: he calls it obscure (?) and claims (?) that it is very appropri-
ate to comment on, so that I am required to give this explanation.
10. Book 3:1, E1 136b18-24
To expand Galen’s brief comments, Ḥunayn attempts to supply cultural background information.97
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ٕاـنهكـاـنتيللـ ـ ـوـنايينـ ـ ـنaٔاعشـ ـراهيفـ ـ ـأاـقايصـ ـصـمنٔاـقايصـ ـصاقلـ ـدـمءاكحيـ ـ ـوهنـ ـاعـنعـةدـقموجـترميفـ ـ ـاهنيبـ ـ ـ ـمٔاـقواـيلكفـ ـاـناوإذااودأرانٔاثحيـ ـ ـاو
انلـ ـسالعـ ـىاسلـ ـُـنّةـباقلـ ـدـمءاـفياحلـ ـرذـمناسكلـ ـ ـلاوسفلـ ـ ـا ّـلةاوحلـ ـصرلعـ ـىاجنلـ ـ ـةداوجشلـ ـ ـاـعةٔواـيزليـ ـوـهم)؟(ـعناشلـ ـةرٕاـلىلكـ ـف)؟(افنلـ ـ ـ،سامتجـ ـ ـعـقمو
عيـ ـدّداقلـ ـمواـلذـينجـترٔالاـقواـيلهنيبـ ـ ـ ـمـفيلتـ ـكٔالاعشـ ـ،رايلفـ ـ ـسكـلاوحـدهنمـ ـ ـمصـةروذـلكاـلرجـلاـليذـيرـيدنٔاشبيـ ـ ـر ّاعشلـ ـ ـراـليذيفـ ـهـقوـلهـثمـيوحـيكـل
اوحـدهنمـ ـ ـمنٔاكيـ ـنوختـ ـجرااقلـ ـلونمـ ـهختـ ـجرااقلـ ـلوـمن...)؟(bلٔوالاتحـ ـىـيذكـهروكيـ ـنوكـٔاـنهلٔوالانيعبـ ـ ـ ـهـفٕاـلىهـاذانعملـ ـ ـ ـىيشيـ ـ ـرجـانيلـ ـ ـسوـفيهـاذ
مالكلا.
a نيينانويلا] scripsi: نينانويلا E1     b illegible
Ḥunayn said: The Greeks have poetry containing tales of the ancients which they report on
the authority of numerous people among who reports circulated. When they wanted to en-
courage people to imitate the ancients in avoiding indolence and despicable conduct and as-
piring to bravery and courage or to turn them (?) from evil to self-abandonment (?), then
people assembled who recounted those among which the reports (?) circulated in this poetry.
Not everyone of them is the image of this man whose poetry he wanted to declaim which tells
his story, but each of them creates the impression that his recitation of the story is the former
(...?) so that he tells it and it is as if he himself is the former. This is the meaning Galen indic-
ates in this passage.
11. Book 6:1, E2 16b7-1298
In his short remark, Ḥunayn adds his own observation and extends Galen’s explanation of the Hippocratic
lemma.
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ٕناجـانيلـ ـ ـسوـقدهفـ ـمـقلؤاقبـ ـطارـفيابغلـ ـ ـرااـليذلعيـ ـ ـوميفـ ـ ـنهـهذحـاـلهلعـ ـىاينيعلـ ـ ـ ـ ـنخـاصـ،ةوـقدـنىرهـاذابغلـ ـ ـرارمبـ ـامشـ ـلاـلوجـهلكـ ـهـفي
ٔاحصـ ـبالتـ ـكاحلـ ـلا.وـماـقاـلهجـانيلـ ـ ـسوـفياينيعلـ ـ ـ ـ ـنـمنٔاـمضاراـلرـم،صقفـ ـدكميـ ـ ـننٔاتيـ ـومهـ ـهـفياـلوجـهلكـ ـهـفئاـمراعلـ ـ،قرقفـ ـدكميـ ـ ـننٔاهفيـ ـ ـمذـلك
نع طارقٔبا نم هلوق» امو فجي ولعيف هٔناك رابغ «ٔيا يشغي نينيعلا ةدلجو هجولا هلك ام دجت ىلع نينيعلا نم صمرلا ىلعو هجولا نم قرعلا.
Ḥunayn said: Galen understood Hippocrates’ lemma on dust covering especially the eyes of
those in this condition. We sometimes see this dust cover the entire face of people with this
condition. When Galen talks about the eyes in eye inflammations, he may have imagined it
97. Ḥunayn attempts to explain the following passage: “εἰς ταύτας γοῦν τὰς ἀρχὰς καὶ οἱ πρὸ Λύκου καὶ Κοΐντου τῶν
Ἱπποκράτους ἐξηγησάμενοί τι βιβλίον ἐμπειρικοὶ πάντ’ ἀνάγειν πειρῶνται, καθάπερ ἐν δράματι φυλάττοντες
ἔνιοι τὴν οἰκείαν ὑπόκρισιν τοῦ περικειμένου προσώπου.” (Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum
librum III, p. 16:23-p. 17:3.)
98. Cf. Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum librum VI, p. 42, ll. 1-2 (lemma I 23) and Galen’s commentary.
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all over the face in sweating (?), something that can be read into Hippocrates’ statement
“what dries out and covers, as if it was dust”, i.e. the secretion you find about the eyes and the
sweat on the face cover the eyes and the skin of the entire face.
12. Book 6:2, E2 24b6-1899
Ḥunayn claims that Galen missed one of two possible interpretations of Hippocrates’ lemma and adds an
explanation of the second interpretation.
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ـماىٔرانٔاجـانيلـ ـ ـسولبـ ـغـفيشـرحـههلـ ـاذاصفلـ ـ ـلـماتحيـ ـ ـجإايلـ ـ،هذوـلكٔاـنئارـيتٔاقبـ ـطارـقدصقـ ـدـفيافتسـ ـ ـغارالخلـ ـ ـطاـليذـقدبثـ ـتوكمتـ ـ ـن
ـفيضعـ ـوـمنٔالاضعـ ـءاـمناملـ ـاوضـعاضملـ ـ ـةداaـلهٕاـلىيينعمـ ـ ـ ـ ـنٔاحـدمهـ ـاابملـ ـ ـةردآ الاوخـرألاعجيـ ـ ـلالافتسـ ـ ـغارصتمـ ـ ـًالادمئـ ـ،ًاكلـ ـنعجيـ ـ ـليبـ ـنتفـ ـتار.ٔاروـيت
جـانيلـ ـ ـسوـقدشـحرنعمـ ـ ـىـقوـلهـفيابملـ ـ ـةردإناوـلمكيـ ـنوضـعذـلكـموعضـ ـهوـلمشيـ ـحرـقوـلهـفيانعملـ ـ ـ ـىٓالاخـ،رـفٔارـيتنٔأايضـ ـفٕاـلىـماـقلاـماقنـ ـصـمن
ـقوـلهـباهسلـ ـ ـونمـ ـهوـهونٔاالافتسـ ـ ـغارإذاكـناادمئـ ـًاصتمـ ـ ـًالـلمكيـ ـنيمجـ ـ ـعـمافتسيـ ـ ـ ـغرـمناضعلـ ـ ـواـليذبثـ ـتيفـ ـهوكمتـ ـ ـنالخلـ ـ ـ،طكلـ ـنكيـ ـنوـمنيغـ ـهرـمن
ٔالاضعـ ـءااتلـ ـيـهئاـقبر.وتمـ ـىكـناميفـ ـ ـايبـ ـنالافتسـ ـ ـغارتفـ ـتاركـناخيـ ـجرـفيكـلوـقتـمنٔواـقتاالافتسـ ـ ـغارخـجرـمنذـلكالخلـ ـ ـطاثلـ ـاـبتاكمتملـ ـ ـ ـ ـنـفي
ذـلكاضعلـ ـ ـوٓ الاـلموكـناـفئواـقتااتفلـ ـ ـتاركـلاوحـدمـنٔالاضعـ ـءااتلـ ـيفتـ ـرغـتٔاثكـ ـروهـئالاـقبرجتـ ـبذئيشـ ـ ـًامـنٔالاضعـ ـءااتلـ ـىفتـ ـرغـتٔاـقلوهـي
ٔالاعبـ ـ،دتحـ ـىـترجـعٔالاخـطالـفياعلـ ـقورٕاـلىاستلـ ـ ـيواـفياقملـ ـ ـداـي،رجيفـ ـ ـبـمنذـلكنٔاكتـ ـنؤالاخـطالاتلـ ـيتبثـ ـ ـتـفياضعلـ ـ ـواوتلـ ـيتبثـ ـ ـتيفـ ـههبـ ـهذاطلـ ـرـيق
جرخت ًاليلق ًاليلق ىتح غرفتت.
a ةداضملا] scripsi: داضملا E2
Ḥunayn said: I do not believe that Galen has sufficiently explained this lemma, because I
think that Hippocrates meant two things with the elimination of a humour that settled in and
took hold of one of the body parts from places opposite to it (?): firstly, its spontaneous oc-
currence, and secondly, that the elimination does not take place continuously and without in-
terruption, but intermittently. In my opinion, Galen explained the meaning of his lemma with
respect to its spontaneous occurrence, even though he did not put it in its place (?), but did
not explain his lemma with respect to the other meaning. I decided to supplement what he
said with what he inadvertently left out, i.e. when the elimination is continuous and without
interruption, not everything that is eliminated comes from the body part the humour settled in
and took hold of. Rather, it comes from another, close-by body part. When the elimination in-
termitted, a [certain] amount of the humour that settled in and took hold of this suffering
body part emerges during each episode of elimination. During the intermissions, each of the
body parts that eliminate more, i.e. the ones close by, draw out something from the body
parts that eliminate less, i.e. the ones further away, until the humours in the veins return to a
quantitative balance. Therefore, the humours that remain in a body part and those that persist
in this manner inevitably emerge gradually until they are eliminated.
99. Cf. Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum librum VI, p. 65, ll. 4-5 (lemma II 8) and Galen’s commentary.
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00161b55-61a55 2E ,2:6 kooB .31
dna etelpmocni dna detniojsid ammel citarcoppiH gnidecerp eht fo noitanalpxe s’nelaG sredisnoc nyanuḤ
ekam ot redro ni daer eb nac stnemmoc tnerehocni yltnerappa s’nelaG woh no ekat deliated nwo sih seilppus
.meht fo esnes
ىـ ـ ـملقوـهنـمهـلارـصذيـلابـ ـ ـلسباأنفـصوـفدأـ ـبتاهـنأكـلوذه،ـ ـ ـعليقـساـنرـ ـغيهـنأـكرهـخآـبىـتأمـثيء،ـشهـ ـفيدأـ ـبتاولـ ـلقاذاـهيـفوسـ ـ ـلينـاجإن:نـ ـ ـحنيالـق
رـمالأيـفدـجوـيذيـلانـ ـلكفـ ـ ـلضعانـمدةـحواالـ ـبحوانـ ـعضدـحواـلادنـ ـلبايـفدـجوـيادـ ـيكلاهـنأـوهال،ـ ـ ـلطحاأروامهـلرضـ ـتعادـ ـتكلاامـكزـلاـبـهسرأنـم
دونaدنـ ـلباكـلذيـفلـ ـ ـلعلاـبىـ ـ ـ ـلملقاـوهوـ ـ ـلعضاكـلذونـ ـيكأنبـ ـ ـفيجكـلذانـكوإذا.هـئاـ ـعضأفـ ـضعأـوهدـحواوـ ـعضاءـ ـعضالأنـمدنـبلـكيـفرـ ـكثالا ٔ
اـ ـنمإالـ ـ ـلطحاأورامـبىـ ـ ـ ـلملقواةـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـلبلغمياةـبـوطرـلواةـ ـئياـ ـلماةـبـوطرـلانـملـ ـ ـلعلاهـبدثـ ـتحاـ ـنمإامـكزـلارأسـلانـمىـ ـ ـ ـلملقاإنهـلوـقـرخآيـفالـقمـث.اءـ ـعضالا ٔرـئـاس
.امـكزـلاـبـهسرأنـموالأورامـبهـلاـ ـطحنـمهـ ـفيىـ ـ ـملقهـ ـحبـاصونـ ـيكأندـحواـلادنـ ـلبايـفعـ ـ ـ ـيجتمادـ ـيكلا.ةـيوداوـسةـ ـ ـ ـغليظولـ ـفضنـمالأورامكـ ـتلهـبدثـ ـتح
ىـ ـ ـ ـلملقاوـ ـ ـلعضاكـلذونـ ـيككـلذلـ ـقبنـمواـ ـ ـ ـضعفهأونـ ـيكاـ ـ ـمنهداًـحواـرمالا ٔرـ ـكثأيـفوأنفـ ـ ـلضعايـفاءـ ـعضالألافـ ـختاوـ ـنحوـ ـ ـينحاـ ـنمإالأولولـ ـلقوا
ىـلالأوـوهدنـ ـلباكـلذيـفةـ ـلباـ ـلغالاطـخالأكـ ـتلهـ ـفيبـ ـ ـتغليـ ـلتاعـضوـ ـلماوأنلاطـخالأنـمدانـبالأيـفدـلوـ ـيتاـملافـ ـختاىـلإوـ ـ ـينحيـناـ ـلثاولـ ـلقوا.لـ ـ ـلعلاـب
اغـمدـلايـفةـبـوطرـلاكـ ـتلتـنـاكإذركـ ـلتانـمىـ ـ ـملقـهسرأونـ ـيكأنـبىـلأوةـ ـئياـ ـلمواةـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـلبلغميا‖ةـبـوطرـلاهـ ـفيتـ ـ ـغلبنـمونـ ـيكىـ ـحتلـ ـ ـلعلاـبىـ ـ ـملقونـ ـيكأنـب
ولـ ـ ـلفضاكـ ـتلتـنـاكإذهـلاـ ـطحيـفالأورامنـمىـ ـ ـملقونـ ـيكأنىـلالأوـفبـ ـغلهـ ـ ـعليةـيوداوـ ـلساةـ ـ ـ ـ ـلغليظالاطـخالأتـنـاكنـمواءـ ـعضالا ٔرـئـاسيـفاـ ـ ـمنهبـ ـغلأ
اءـ ـعضالأنـمدـحوالـكإنولـ ـ ـفنقا،ـ ـ ـقهماـ ـتفواهـتدـحىـ ـعلاـ ـ ـ ـمنهمدـحوالـكةـ ـصحنـ ـ ـتبيأندـ ـبعنـ ـليوـ ـلقانـ ـبياـ ـ ـفيمعـ ـ ـيجمأننـ ـ ـيمكدـقو.لـ ـميأالـ ـ ـلطحاىـلإ
دنـ ـلبانـمعـضوـمىـ ـعلأيـفهـنوأبـطراردـبهـنأاغـمدـلاصـ ـيخوه،ـ ـ ـتخصيـ ـلتاهـ ـ ـ ـ ـطبيعتبـ ـ ـبحسفـ ـضعإذاعـفدـ ـيناـمهـ ـليإعـفدـ ـينولـ ـ ـلفضانـمهـ ـفيدـلوـ ـيتاـ ـنمإ
بـجودـقوه،ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـلطبيعتلاًـكاـ ـمشاًـ ـطبرارداًـبانـكإذاهـ ـمندـلوـ ـ ـلمتالـ ـ ـلفضاونـ ـيكوأنه،ـتاراـ ـبخامـ ـ ـلحمافـ ـسقلـ ـ ـيقباـملـ ـمثدنـ ـلبااراتـ ـبخbلـ ـ ـيقبأنبـ ـيجثـ ـ ـبحي
ئـ ـهيوقـ ـخلكـلذـلودـ ـ ـلكبانـمدمـلارـ ـعكةـ ـ ـ ـ ـلتنقيةـلآهـنأالـ ـ ـلطحاصـ ـيخو.ةـ ـ ـ ـ ـبلغميوةـ ـئياـمةـبـوطرالاتـ ـلحارـ ـكثأيـفهـ ـ ـ ـيقبلاـموهـ ـفيدـلوـ ـيتاـمونـ ـيكأنكـلذنـم
أنبـجواـفرا،ًـ ـ ـكثيدمـلايـفرـ ـ ـلعكاذاـهدـلوـتانـكىـ ـمتو.وداءـ ـلسارةـ ـلماىـلإلاًـ ـميواًـ ـ ـغلظهـئذاـغنـمىـ ـ ـيبقاـمدـيزـيأنرىـحأوـ ـفههـ ـمنذىـ ـغتاوإذاذي،ـ ـ ـيغتهـبو
أنـبىـلأوالـ ـلحاكـ ـتلبـحـاصونـ ـ ـفيكةـيوداوـ ـلساةـ ـ ـ ـ ـلغليظاولـ ـ ـلفضاكـ ـتلرةـ ـكثوالـ ـ ـلطحافـ ـضععـ ـ ـ ـ ـفيجتمه،ـ ـمنهـ ـليإلـ ـ ـيمياـمرةـ ـ ـلكثفـ ـضعالـ ـ ـلطحايـفدثـ ـيح
ذاـهىـ ـعلو.ةـ ـئياـ ـلمواةـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـلبلغمياةـبـوطرـلانـمالاتـ ـلحارـ ـكثأيـفمـلأـياـ ـنمإرأسـلاانـكإذركـ ـلتاـبىـ ـ ـملقـهسرأنـمونـ ـيكاـ ـممرـ ـكثأـبالأورامـبىـ ـ ـملقهـلاـ ـطحنـمونـ ـيك
.والضعف القوة في الأعضاء اختلاف من ذكره ما ذكر جالينوس أحسب المعنى هذا وعلى الأعضاء جميع سائر في القياس يجري المثال
2E يميل :ispircs ] يقبل رأسه b     2E البطن :ispircs ]البدن a
-emos ot dehctiws neht dna gnihtemos htiw detrats nelaG ,noitanalpxe siht nI :dias nyanuḤ
eht taht ebircsed ot nageb eh ,yllacfiicepS .ylreporp sgniht deredro ton dah eh fi sa esle gniht
,neelps eht ni sgnillews secudorp ylerar dloc daeh a morf dereffus ohw esoht gnitceffa esuac
tahW .noitidnoc kaew emas eht ni strap ydob owt ydob emas eht ni sdnfi ylerar eno esuaceb
.meht fo tsekaew eht si ydob elohw eht ni strap ydob eht fo eno taht si sesac tsom ni sdnfi eno
ydob siht ni sesaesid eht morf sreffus trap ydob siht taht elbativeni si ti ,esac eht si siht fI
dloc daeh a htiw esoht taht noitanalpxe sih fo dne eht ta dias neht eH .srehto eht naht rehtar
sneelps nellows htiw esoht dna sdiuqil ymgelhp dna yretaw morf sesaesid morf reffus ylno
eht taht sneppah reve yldrah tI .setsaw cilohcnalem ,kciht morf sgnillews morf reffus ylno
srefer ylno tnemetats tsrfi ehT .dloc daeh a dna neelps nellows a htob morf sreffus ydob emas
si meht fo eno ,sesac tsom ni taht dna ssenkaew fo smret ni strap ydob fo secnereffid eht ot
tnemetats dnoces ehT .sesaesid eht morf sreffus trap ydob siht ,nosaer siht roF .tsekaew eht
snoiger eht taht dna seidob eht ni detareneg sruomuh eht neewteb ecnereffid eht ot srefer
dna 44 II ammel( 21 .l ,511 .p-71 .l ,411 .p ,IV murbil muraimedipE sitarcoppiH ni inelaG ,hcabekneW ot gnirrefeR .001
.)yratnemmoc s’nelaG
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which the humours prevailing in this body dominate are most likely to suffer from the dis-
eases, so that those dominated by ‖ phlegmy and watery liquids are more prone to suffer
from head colds, because this liquid is predominant in the brain rather than the other body
parts. Those dominated by thick, melancholic humours are more prone to suffer from swell-
ings in the spleen because these wastes tend toward the spleen. It is also possible to combine
the two statements after clarifying that each of them is correct in itself and that they agree
with each other. We then say that only those wastes are generated in and pushed toward each
body part when it is weak according to its characteristic nature. Coldness and wetness are
characteristic for the brain, as is its position at the highest point of the body. Therefore, it re-
ceives bodily vapours much like the ceiling of a bathhouse [receives] its vapours. When it is
cold and wet, the waste it generates resembles its nature. It is therefore necessary that the
matter generated in and received by it consists mostly of watery and phlegmy liquids. [On the
other hand,] it is characteristic for the spleen that it is an organ for purging the dregs of the
blood from the liver. This is what it was created and designed for and what it derives nourish-
ment from. When it is nourished by it, it is only appropriate that the leftovers of its nourish-
ment increase in thickness and tend toward black bile. When these dregs form in the blood in
large quantity, the spleen is necessarily weakend by the large amount of it tending toward it.
The weakness of the spleen and the quantity of these thick, melancholic wastes combine to
make someone in this condition prone to suffering swellings of his spleen more often than he
suffers a head cold, because his head only hurts in most cases from phlegmy and watery li-
quids. The same pattern applies to all the other body parts. I think this is the meaning of what
Galen said about the difference of the body parts in terms of strength and weakness.
14. Book 6:6, E2 132a7-21, M 85b23-35101
Ḥunayn explains that Galen considered a Hippocratic lemma inauthentic and claims that Galen probably
misunderstood Hippocrates. He then quotes the lemma in question and explains it.
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ٕاـنيـقدوجـتدـهاذاكلـ ـمالاسنملـ ـ ـ ـبوٕاـلىٔاقبـ ـطارـمعاكلـ ـمالاـليذقتـ ـدـمهومهـ ـااقلـ ـنالواللـ ـناذٔاكنـ ـرجـانيلـ ـ ـسونٔاكيـ ـوـنأ القبـ ـطاروـقدجيـ ـزونٔا
كتـ ـنوـترتمجـ ـ ـهـباعلـ ـريبـ ـةلعـ ـىحنـ ـوـمنٔالاحنـ ـءااتلـ ـيصنيـ ـ ـفرهيلعـ ـ ـ ـااكلـ ـمالايلـ ـوـناـنيـترمجـ ـًةيغـ ـراتلـ ـرمجـ ـةاتلـ ـيـترهمجـ ـ ـايلعـ ـ ـهلعـ ـىحنـ ـوـماوجـتدجـانيلـ ـ ـسو
صقيـ ـ ـدٕايلـ ـهـمناتلـ ـٔواـيل.ٔ الاوـمرنعـ ـيدٔاـنهيلخـ ـ ـقنٔاكيـ ـنؤاقبـ ـطارـلمصقيـ ـ ـدهلـ ـهذاعملـ ـ ـاـنياتلـ ـيذـهبٕاهيلـ ـ ـاجـانيلـ ـ ـسونكلـ ـ ـهصقـ ـدانعملـ ـ ـ ـىاـليذٔاـنااذكـهرعبـ ـد
نٔا عٔضا مالك طارقٔبا ىلع ةمجرتلا يتلا اهاضٔرا يهو هذه:
لاق طارقٔبا :رارملا امك تلق يف رويطلا اهٕنا ةدلوم رارملل ثيح نوكت ةرارح.
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:aٕنأ الاـمرنعـ ـيدنٔأاقبـ ـطارصقيـ ـ ـدهبـ ـاذاقلـ ـلونٔااملـ ـرارملـ ـاكـنالعـ ـىـماوفصـ ـتـمنٔاـنهتيـ ـوـلدعـناشلـ ـءياـلدسـمالحلـ ـ ـوكـاـنتحلـ ـموايطلـ ـ ـر
سفـ ـتدـفيعمـ ـدهـماوبلقنـ ـ ـ ـتٕاـلىاملـ ـرار.إذاؤالكـ ـاواحللـ ـ ـمواظيلغلـ ـ ـ ـ ـةثمـ ـلحلـ ـمواقبلـ ـ ـرامتسـ ـ ـوؤرهـأ الهنـ ـاالسفتـ ـ ـدٔ الاغـذـيةاظيلغلـ ـ ـ ـ ـةسـرعيـ ـًامكـ ـاسفتـ ـ ـدٔ الاغـذـية
اـلرقيقـ ـ ـةافيطللـ ـ ـ ـ ـةاتلـ ـيهنمـ ـ ـاحلـ ـموايطلـ ـ ـر.وكيـ ـنوـتكرٔاقبـ ـطارـلذكـهرـماقتـ ـمدوـمنـقوـلهـفيـتوـلداملـ ـراراـتّكـً الاbنمـ ـهلعـ ـىنٔاـماذكـهرـمنٔاـمرايطلـ ـ ـرووـتويلـ ـدهـا
101. Cf. Degen, ‘Wer übersetzte’, p. 90 (2) and Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum librum VI, pp. 356-7.
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مللـ ـ ـرارـتذكـةرـلهـفاقلـ ـلولٔوالااـليذـقاـلههيفـ ـ ـاشـاهـدلعـ ـىتحصـ ـ ـهشنمـ ـ ـّقيلعـ ـ ـه.ًإذاكـنااشلـ ـءياـلدسـماـليذـيدخـليفـ ـهالحلـ ـ ـوٕامنـ ـاصـرالقنيـ ـ ـ ـبٕاـلىاملـ ـرار
ًاعيرس ةوقل ةرارحلا هيلع ىتح هجرخي نم لادتعالاc ناكو محل ريطلاd هتّفخل إذا فداص نم ندبلا ًةرارح دئزا نم رادقملا يعيبطلا ضرع هل لثم كلذ.
a لاق نينح ] E2: om. M, P     b ًالاكتا] E2: الالكتا M, P     c لادتعالا] E2: لادعٕالا M, P     d ريطلا] E2, M: رويطلا P
Ḥunayn said: Together with the previous lemma, I found this lemma ascribed to Hippocrates.
These are lemmata of which Galen denied that they were Hippocratic. It is conceivable that
its interpretation in Arabic is, in some way which departs from the Greek lemma, other than
that I found Galen aim at in his explanation. In my opinion, it is appropriate that Hippocrates
did not intend the meanings Galen thinks of, but the meaning I will discuss after presenting
the Hippocratic lemma in an interpretation I find satisfactory, i.e. the following:
Hippocrates said: Bile: as I said in the case of birds, they generate bile where it is warm.
Ḥunayn said: I think what Hippocrates meant to say with this lemma is that, because bile is,
as I described, generated from fatty, sweet matter, bird meat putrefies in the stomach and
turns into bile. When people eat coarse meat such as beef, they digest it because coarse foods
do not putrefy as quickly as delicate, soft foods, such as poultry. Hippocrates’ failure to men-
tion the preceding and his account of the generation of bile reliably [indicates] that what he
mentioned about birds and their production of bile is a reminder for himself for the first
lemma in which he gives separate evidence of its correctness. Hence, the fatty, sweetish mat-
ter only turns into bile quickly through the power of the heat [affecting] it so that it [sc. the
heat] disturbs its balance. This happens to bird meat due to its lightness when it encounters
from the body warmth that exceeds the natural measure.
15. Book 6:7, E2 145a17-20, M 93b32-34102
Ḥunayn notes that he left out a number of quotations from Homer, Plato and others Galen had inserted to
illustrate expressions that do not match grammatically; the Arabic language does not allow such expressions and
their inclusion would be pointless.
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ـثماتقـ ـصجـانيلـ ـ ـسؤاـقواـيلـمنٔاـقواـيلٔوايمـ ـسورٔاوـفالطـنوaويغـ ـرمهـ ـاـمناقلـ ـدـمءاـقدـيلداسنلـ ـ ـقهيفـ ـ ـاbوسنـ ـقاشلـ ـءيلعـ ـىيغـ ـرـماهـوـمالـئمـله
سيل هلc يف ةيبرعلا رئاظن نسحتd تكرتف اهتمجرت هٔنال ال عفتني اهبe يف ةيبرعلاf ٕذاg تناك ال مهفت ًالضف نع نٔا نسحتسيh ٔوا عفتني اهب.
a نوطالٔفا] M: نطالٔفا E2, P     b ex امهيف corr. Degen, ‘Wer übersetzte’, p. 90 (3)     c هل] E2, M: om. P
d نسحت] E2: سىحى M, P: سنجلا Degen, ibid.     e اهب] E2, M, P: اهل Degen, ibid.     f يف ةيبرعلا ] E2: ةيبرعلاب M, P     
g ٕذا] E2: إذا M, P     h نٔا نسحتسي ] E2: نسحتسا M, P
Ḥunayn said: Then, Galen related dicta by Homer, Platon and others of the ancients in which
he indicates that the [grammatical] congruence betweem them is inappropriate. In Arabic,
there are no suitable equivalents for it. I have therefore not translated them into Arabic; they
102. Cf. Degen, ‘Wer übersetzte’, p. 90 (3) and Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum librum VI, p. 389.
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have no useful purpose in Arabic, because they are incomprehensible, let alone pleasant or
useful.
16. Book 6:8, E2 168a5-13, M 105a26-30103
According to Ḥunayn, Galen did not explain some parts of the preceding lemma because they are clear for a
Greek-speaking audience (“culture-specific”); Ḥunayn then attempts to fill the gap by providing an explanation
according to his understanding of what Greeks meant by the terms in question.
ـقلاينحـ ـ ـن:ٕناجـانيلـ ـ ـسوـتكرشـحرـماذكـهرٔاقبـ ـطارـفيهـاذاقلـ ـلوـمنحاؤرالأ الاوسجـ ـمأنالٔاـمرمهـ ـانعـ ـدايلـ ـوـنايينـ ـ ـنيبـ ـنويلـ ـسٔاـمرمهـ ـاكـذـلكنعـ ـدٔاهـل
اعلـ ـريبـ ـة.ـفٔارـيتنٔأاشـحرانعملـ ـ ـ ـىمهيفـ ـ ـ ـالعـ ـىسحـ ـبـماميـ ـرعتمـ ـ ـفرانعـ ـدايلـ ـوـنايينـ ـ ـن.وهـؤاهنـ ـملمعتسيـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـنويثكـ ـ ـًاراسـمحاؤرالاوهـمـيرـينودـبهكـلاسـم
ـهاوـئي.وصخيـ ـ ـنوـباسـمٔالاسجـ ـمأ الاسجـ ـماابلـ ـايقـ ـةٔرالايضـ ـةهنمـ ـ ـااوملـ ـايئـ ـة.ـفٔاقبـ ـطارنعيـ ـ ـيـهاذاقلـ ـلوـبحاؤرالاـمادرولعـ ـىابلـ ـندـمنافلـ ـماولجلـ ـ ـدـمناهلـ ـءاو
وـماخيـ ـاطلـ ـهـمناـلرـيحااوخبلـ ـ ـتارا.ونعيـ ـ ـيـبٔ الاسجـ ـماـماـيدرلعـ ـىابلـ ـندـمنافلـ ـمممـ ـاـيؤكـلوشيـ ـبروـماصيـ ـلٕايلـ ـهـمنالجلـ ـ ـدجبـ ـبذاعلـ ـقوراضلـ ـبراوـمن
ءاملا دنع مامحتسالا هب عاقنتسالاوa هيف نمو نهدلاb دنع خرمتلا هب نمو ريغ كلذ امم ههبشٔا.
a عاقنتسالاو] scr. Degen, ‘Wer übersetzte’, p. 90 (1): عارفتسالاو E2: عارقتسالاو M, P     b نهدلا] E2: سفنلا M, P
Ḥunayn said: Galen failed to explain what Hippocrates said in this lemma about “breaths”
and “bodies” because this issue is obvious for Greeks. It is not for Arabs. I decided to explain
their meaning according to what passes as generally accepted among the Greeks. They often
use the term “breaths” when they mean airy things. With the term “bodies”, they denote the
remaining bodies, be they earthen or watery. In this lemma, Hippocrates therefore means by
“breaths” the air that enters the body through mouth and skin and the winds and vapours it is
mixed with. By “matter”, he means foods and drinks that enter the body through the mouth,
the water that enters it through the skin due to the attraction of the arteries while bathing and
soaking in it, the fat while rubbing the skin with oil and other, similar things.
17. Book 6:8, E2 176a22-25, M 109a6-7104
Ḥunayn points out an ambiguity in the text.
ـقلاaينحـ ـ ـن:هـاذاكلـ ـمالهبـ ـاذاتلـ ـٔايلـ ـفـفيايلـ ـوـناـنيكيـ ـنونعمـ ـ ـهاسمـ ـواـيًانعملـ ـ ـ ـهاهبـ ـاذاتلـ ـٔايلـ ـفٓالاخـر» :خـجورٔالانسـ ـناوبنـ ـتااعشلـ ـ ـراونملـ ـ ـىbـقدغبنيـ ـ ـ ـينٔا
رظنت يف رمٔا لك دحاو اهنم له وه مدقتم يف نسلا يتلا نوكي اهيف ٔوا رٔخاتم امع يغبني.«
a Post لاق scr. et del. طارقٔبا M     b ىنملاو] E2: ىنعملاو M, P
Ḥunayn said: In the Greek, this lemma in this phrasing means the same as this other phrasing:
“for each of these things—the emergence of the teeth and the growing of hair and semen—
103. Cf. Degen, ‘Wer übersetzte’, p. 90 (1) and Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum librum VI, pp. 443-4.
104. Cf. Wenkebach, Galeni in Hippocratis Epidemiarum librum VI, p. 464.
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naht retal ro reilrae rehtie si sneppah ti hcihw gnirud ega eht rehtehw enimaxe ot sdeen eno
.”yrassecen
50182-71b711 M ,71-1a591 2E .sm fo )6 kooB fo dne eht retfa( nohpoloC
egassap siht ,dne eht tA .scimedipE eht fo txet elbailer a gnihsilbatse ni dah eh smelborp eht snialpxe nyanuḤ
yrtne gniwollof eht morf stnemgarf htiw detanimatnoc si )halāsiR s’nyanuḤ morf noitatouq a tcaf ni si hcihw(
601.sruomuh nO s’nelaG no halāsiR eht fo
يـبلا ٔةـ ـبيرـ ـلعاىـلإcاـ ـ ـ ـ ـنقلتهوbةـ ـنياـيرـ ـلساىـلإوبـيأاـ ـ ـ ـنقلهالاتـ ـمقلاثـثيـفوسـ ـ ـلينـاجـاهرـ ـ ـففسaاـ ـ ـيميذـ ـفيإابـ ـكتنـمىـلالأوةـلاـ ـ ـلمقااـموأ:قـ ـسحإنـبنـ ـ ـحنيالـق
ةـلاـ ـمقصـ ـ ـينقانـكهـنأإلاةـ ـنياـنوـ ـلياـبابـ ـ ـلكتاذاـهىـ ـعلتـ ـقعوتـ ـكندـقوالاتـ ـمقتـسيـفوسـ ـ ـلينـاجـاهرـ ـ ـففسةـ ـنياـ ـلثاةـلاـ ـ ـلمقااـموأ.ىـسوـمنـبدـ ـ ـمحمرـ ـ ـجعف
ىـسوـمنـبدـ ـ ـمحمرـ ـ ـجعفيـبلا ٔةـ ـبيرـ ـلعاىـلإمـثeةـ ـنياـيرـ ـلساىـلإهـ ـ ـجمترـتمـثةـ ـنياـنوـ ـلياـبهـ ـ ـ ـنسختىـ ـحتهـ ـ ـ ـ ـفلخصتdاًـ ـ ـ ـمخلطاًـ ـ ـ ـ ـمنقطعأـ ـ ـلخطارـ ـ ـكثيذاـهعـمانـكودةـحوا
ـاهرـ ـ ـففساـ ـ ـيميذـ ـفيإابـ ـكتنـمةـسادـ ـلساةـلاـ ـ ـلمقاـاموأ.هـماـ ـ ـ ـستتمانـعfيـ ـقناـ ـفعيـ ـ ـكتبـرمأنـمدثـحـامدثـحمـث.رةـ ـ ـيسيةـ ـ ـبقيهـ ـمنتـ ـ ـبقيدـقتـنـاكهـنأإلا
نـموسـ ـ ـلينـاجرـ ـ ـيفسمـلو.يـ ـ ـكتبيـفودةـجوـماـ ـ ـيميذـ ـفيإابـ ـكترـ ـ ـ ـ ـلتفسياـ ـ ـكلهالاتـ ـ ـلمقاذهـهةـ ـ ـنسخوgةـ ـنياـيرـ ـلساىـلإوبـيأاـ ـ ـ ـنقلهدـقالاتـ ـمقيـناـ ـثميـفوسـ ـ ـلينـاج
رـ ـغياـ ـلهلـ ـ ـ ـ ـلمفتعواراطـ ـبقأانـ ـلسىـ ـعلةـ ـ ـ ـ ـمفتعلاـ ـنهأمـعزهـنلا ٔاـهرـ ـ ـيفسمـ ـفلةـ ـبعاـ ـلسواةـ ـمساـ ـلخواةـ ـبعراـلايـهوةـ ـقياـ ـلبالاثـ ـلثااـموأ.عـبالأرذهـهإلااـ ـ ـيميذـ ـفيإابـ ـكت
jةـ ـنياـيرـ ـلساىـلإةـلاـ ـ ـلمقاكـ ـتليـفراطـ ـبقألامـكةـ ـجمرـتاـ ـ ـيميذـ ـفيإابـ ـكتنـمةـ ـنياـ ـلثاiةـلاـ ـ ـ ـللمقوسـ ـ ـلينـاجرـ ـ ـ ـتفسينـمتـ ـجمرـتاـمةـ ـجمرـتىـلإتـ ـضفأدـقوh.دـيدـس
راطـ ـبقأولـقاـ ـ ـفيهصـناـماـ ـ ـمنهـرخأlالاتـ ـمقوسـ ـ ـلينـاجعـضودـقوهـ ـجمرـتريـ ـغيأنمـ ـعلأولالاطـخالأابـ ـ ـلكترهـ ـ ـ ـتفسينـمهـتدـحىـ ـعلkرداًـ ـمجةـ ـبيرـ ـلعاىـلوإ
.ذاكرهها وأنا قليلاً عدداً إلا منها أجد ولم. غرضه فيها بين ما ومنها
2E نقلها :P ,M ]نقلتها c     18 .p ,’etztesrebü reW‘ ,negeD السريانه xe .rroc ]السريانية b     P ,2E افيديما :M ]إفيذيميا a
M سريانية :2E السريانة :P ]السريانية g     2E فعاق :P ,M ]فعاقني f     2E السريانة :P ,M ]السريانية e     P مختلطا ً:M ,2E ]مخلطا ًd
2E السريانة :P ,M ]السريانية j     P المقالة :M ,2E ]للمقالة i     28 .p ,’etztesrebü reW‘ ,negeD شديد xe .rroc ]سديد h
M مقالة :P ,2E ]مقالات l     P شركا lev ىحركا :M ,2E ]مجرداً k
.noitalsnart htiw htob ,7-252 .pp ,’seton esaC‘ ,nnamroP dna 6-18 .pp ,’etztesrebü reW‘ ,negeD .fC .501
.69 ,59 .son ,’qāḥsI nbi nianuḤ‘ ,ressärtsgreB dna 8-78 .pp ,’etztesrebü reW‘ ,negeD .fC .601
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